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How are these labs organized? 
 
This lab is comprised of 4 individual scripting lab sections. In the Basic Scripting Introduction lab (lab #1), 
learn how you can use scripts to help manage Microsoft Windows® computers.  These exercises will expose you 
to several key scripting technologies - most notably Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI) and Active 
Directory® Service Interfaces (ADSI) - and provide you with scripting templates that can help you jumpstart the 
process of writing your own system administration scripts. In the Advanced Scripting lab (lab #2), learn how to 
write a WMI script from ground up. You will execute it at different phases of the development steps to discover the 
capabilities implemented and what are the effects of the changes made at each new phase. You will enhance that 
script by leveraging different scripting technologies like ADSI, WMI and Collaboration Data Object (CDO) to 
transform the initial basic script into a script monitoring the Active Directory groups and sending email alerts 
when, for instance, a group membership modification is made. In the Windows firewall Scripting lab (lab #3), 
you will learn that (via the introduction of Windows XP SP2 and Windows 2003 SP1) how to automate the 
configuration of the Windows firewall by leveraging its scripting capabilities. At the same time, you will see the 
effect of the Windows firewall configuration on the WMI scripts to remote access management data across the 
firewall. In the WS-Management (WSMAN) command Line lab (lab #4), you will learn how to use WS-
Management, which is a standard SOAP-based protocol to retrieve management information and execute 
management tasks across different platforms. Microsoft Windows Server™ 2003 R2 implements the first version 
of WSMAN under Windows. In this lab, you will understand the requirements to leverage WS-Management and 
how to setup the infrastructure to use it. You will also learn the usage of the WSMAN command line tool to 
perform most WS-Management tasks. You will mainly learn how to leverage WMI from the WSMAN command 
and appreciate its facility to manage Windows across firewall with a protocol based on SOAP. 

Some advises before practicing these labs! 
• If you are new to the scripting technologies, it is highly recommended to start from the lab 1. 
• If you have some little experience with WSH and WMI scripting technologies, then you can start directly at lab 

2. 
• If you are only interested to practice the firewall scripting experience and already have some WSH scripting 

experience, you can start at lab 3. 
• However, if you only want to discover the WS-Management features of Windows Server 2003 R2, you can 

start directly at lab 4 even though it is recommended to practice lab 3 (Windows Firewall scripting) as some 
Windows Firewall scripting configurations will be required. 
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Some tips and tricks for the labs! (For proctors only) 
• The solutions of all labs (command lines, scripts, etc) are located at C:\Windows\System32\LabSolutions 

under folders Lab1\Solution, Lab2\Solution, Lab3\Solution and Lab4\Solution created in each virtual machine.  
• The most typical problem for attendees will be the script syntax errors or bad statements. These labs require 

attendees to type a lot of scripting statements and it is clear that mistakes will happen. In case of serious 
problem and if you can’t figure out why the script fails (because the statements/commands are badly 
expressed or because there is an infrastructure problem with certificates, Windows firewall, etc), you can 
always use the scripts/commands in the lab solution folders to see if it is a mistyping problem. 

• The solutions are named with the following format: Lab#.Ex#.Tsk#.Stp# 
• Each operation executed is relatively simple. However, it is important to be clear where these operations must 

be executed. Because there are 3 virtual machines, it is quite easy to be confused and execute the 
commands or scripts in the wrong virtual machine. Be clear on the followings as a general guidance across 
the labs: 

o The Lab 1 is always executed in the Domain Controller. 
o The Lab 2 is always executed in the Domain Controller but uses the Member Server 2 as Exchange 

Server. 
o The Lab 3 is executed in the Member Server 2, but tested from the Member Server 1 for remote 

accesses across the firewall. 
o The Lab 4 is executed in the Member Server 1, but tested from the Member Server 2. This lab also 

uses the Domain Controller as it hosts an Enterprise PKI. 
• There is no need to add additional Windows components. All that is required is already installed. However, 

the configuration of some components is required and documented in the labs (Lab 3 and Lab 4 require some 
configurations. These are detailed in the lab steps). 

• All labs are designed to be self-paced and used directly by students, rather than delivered by an instructor.  
The role of the proctor should be primarily answering technical questions and helping to debug scripts and 
command line. 

• Some labs, excluding the bonus exercises, are designed to take an intermediate scripter roughly an hour.  For 
beginning scripters it will take more time, for advanced scripters, less. 

• Some exercises contain bonus exercises designed to show alternative scripting techniques and address 
corollary issues in the scenario.  For most students, the lab may be most rewarding if they finish the main 
exercises first and then return to the bonus exercises as time allows.  More advanced students may prefer to 
do the bonus exercises immediately after finishing the corresponding main exercise. 



 

What is the environment to practice the labs? 
All labs are executed in an environment of 3 Virtual Machines. Each VM is configured as illustrated in the figure 
below. When booting the environment, make sure the Domain Controller is fully booted before booting the 
Member Servers. 
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Lab 1: System Administration Scripting with WSH and VBScript 
In this lab, you will mostly practice the scripting experience from the domain controller as illustrated in the figure 
below. The machine you work on is pointed by the icon. 
 

 
Lab Objective 
In this lab, you will learn how you can use scripts to help manage Windows computers.  This lab is not designed 
to teach you everything you need to know about writing scripts; that cannot be done in just one hour.  However, 
the exercises will expose you to several key scripting technologies − most notably Windows Management 
Instrumentation (WMI) and Active Directory Service Interfaces (ADSI) − and provide you with scripting templates 
that can help you jumpstart the process of writing your own system administration scripts. 

A number of "bonus" scripts are also included.  These scripts are not officially part of the lab, but are related to the 
lab exercises and may be of interest and use. 

Although this lab uses the theme of emergency response to a virus or worm attack to teach scripting techniques, 
it does not purport to show the best methods for responding to such an attack.  The actions modeled here reflect 
a few behaviors of past worms and viruses, but as malware evolves it may adapt new tactics.  Scripting can be 
useful in responding rapidly to attacks, particularly in the very short term before anti-virus vendors are able to 
provide new signatures and clean-up tools.  But while effective emergency response is critical during an attack, a 
solid security strategy puts the primary focus on prevention. 
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Scenario 
The lab is based on the following scenario: 

One of your system administrators was recently fired. Per company policy, his user account was to be disabled 
before he was told that he was being let go. Unfortunately, this did not happen. The administrator, who was aware 
that he might be fired, had prepared for this possibility by putting together a computer worm or Trojan horse. 
Should he be fired, his intention was to release this worm. Rather than causing obvious harm, the worm was 
designed to provide him with access to all the computers on the network through several routes. That way, if one 
security breach was discovered he could still gain access through other avenues. 

After being fired, the administrator was given the customary half-hour to clean out his office. Upon returning to his 
office, he discovered that he could still log on to the network using his Administrator account. He logged on, 
released the worm, cleaned out his office, and left. 

What the Worm Does 
Support personnel have discovered the worm, and identified the actions that it takes. This worm (which resembles 
no known worm): 

• Copies SystemMonitor.hta, a HTML application (HTA), to the C:\Saslab folder. The name is something of a 
play on words; the application does monitor the system, but not to check for available memory or processor 
use. Instead, it monitors such activities as the typing in of passwords, credit card numbers, and other 
confidential information. 

• Runs SystemMonitor.hta in a hidden process named Mshta.exe (the process in which all HTAs run). 
• Compromises the Alerter service. If the compromised Alerter service is running on a computer, the former 

administrator can gain full access to that computer. If the service is running on a domain controller, he also 
gains full access to Active Directory. 

• Creates a registry entry in HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run that 
runs SystemMonitor.hta whenever Windows starts. 

• Shares the Windows folder as PublicShare$. This gives anyone on the network access to the Windows folder. 
• Adds an entry to the Application event log stating that “New system monitoring software has been 

successfully installed.” This was likely added to reassure anyone who noticed that a process named 
SystemMonitor.hta had been installed on the computer. 

• Creates a local user named Admin2, and assigns that user full Administrator rights to the computer. The 
disgruntled former administrator, or anyone else who is privy to the account name and password, can use this 
account to gain control over any computer on the network. 

 
Note: No worm has really infected your computer; the effects of this worm are all simulated. You will find a 
program named SystemMonitor.hta running on the computer, but it does not monitor passwords or credit card 
numbers. In fact, it does absolutely nothing. 

Emergency Response 
Because this is a homemade worm, your organization’s anti-virus software cannot help. Instead, it is up to you to 
analyze each of the computers under your control and determine whether or not they have been infected with the 
worm. If they have, you must: 

• Terminate the Mshta.exe process in which SystemMonitor.hta runs. 
• Delete the SystemMonitor.hta file. 
• Stop the Alerter service. 
• Delete the Windows Update entry from the 

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run registry subkey. 
• Remove the share from the Windows folder. 
• Retrieve information from the Application event log to verify that the problems were the result of the worm. 
• Remove the Admin2 user account. 
• Log off the computer. 
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You will create scripts to help you carry out each of these activities. 

This lab is designed to mimic actions you might take in the event of a real security breach. The primary difference 
between this lab and real life is the fact that, in the lab, you will work on one standalone computer. In real life, of 
course, you would likely have to deal with hundreds or even thousands of computers, many of them in remote 
locations. This could not be simulated in the lab; however, an appendix is provided that shows how the scripts you 
create could be modified to work against one or more remote computers. 

It probably goes without saying that if a single computer was infected with a worm, you would not need to write a 
script to stop the Alerter service; it would be faster and easier to stop the service by using the Services snap-in. 
Scripts become valuable when you need to stop the Alerter service on dozens of computers as quickly as 
possible.  

Using the Script Templates 
To help reduce the need to completely type in each script, script templates are provided in the C:\Saslab folder. 
These templates include boilerplate code that limits the amount of typing required to create a script (this also 
helps to emphasize the fact that many scripts follow predictable patterns; for example, after you learn how to write 
one WMI script, you will discover that you now know how to write hundreds of WMI scripts). 

For example, suppose an exercise calls for you to write the following script: 
Set objNetwork = CreateObject("Wscript.Network") 
strComputer = objNetwork.ComputerName 
Wscript.Echo strComputer  
 

The template for this script might look similar to this: 
Set objNetwork = CreateObject("XXXXX.XXXXX") 
strComputer = XXXXX.XXXXX 
Wscript.Echo strComputer  
 

You could either type in the full script, or you could open the template, and simply replace the X's with the 
required information. For example, you would only need to type the items in bold: 

Set objNetwork = CreateObject("Wscript.Network") 
strComputer = objNetwork.ComputerName 
Wscript.Echo strComputer  

 

Why CScript? 
When you run a script in this lab, the instructions for starting that script will always be prefaced by the word 
cscript, for example: 

cscript viewusers.vbs 

 
This ensures that the script runs under the CScript script host.  That, in turn, ensures that script output will appear 
in the command window rather than in a seemingly-endless series of message boxes (as would be the case using 
WScript, the default script host). If you do not want to type in the word cscript each time, you can change the 
default script host to CScript, eliminate the two lines of logo, and save these two settings as defaults by typing the 
following at the command prompt, and then pressing ENTER: 

cscript //h:cscript //nologo //s 

Objectives 
After completing this lab, you will be able to: 

• Write simple scripts for managing local user accounts. 
• Write simple scripts for managing services, shared folders, processes, files and the registry. 
• Write simple scripts for retrieving events from event logs. 
• Write a script for logging off the local computer.    
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The solutions scripts for this lab are located in the C:\Saslab\Solutions folder and the bonus scripts are located in 
the C:\Saslab\Bonus folder. 

Exercise 1 – Checking for and terminating the Mshta.exe process 
 
In this exercise, you will use a script to determine whether SystemMonitor.hta is running on your computer, and if 
so, terminate it.  To make this check, the script queries for all instances of the Win32_Process class named 
Mshta.exe, because all HTA files run in this process.  For any running processes named Mshta.exe that are 
found, the script calls the Terminate method of Win32_Process to kill these processes. 
 
Note: HTA stands for HTML Application. For the most part, an HTA is simply a Web page that runs as if it were 
an executable file. You can take almost any HTM file, change the file extension to HTA, and then run Web page 
that as a standalone program. Of course, you could have legitimate HTAs that will also be terminated by this 
script. In Windows 2000, it is difficult to identify individual HTAs; they all run under the Mshta.exe process. This is 
also true for scripts, which all run under either Wscript.exe or Cscript.exe; however, there is no easy way to 
identify the individual script running in these processes. In Windows XP and Windows Server 2003, a new 
property — CommandLine  — has been added to the Win32_Process class. This property returns the path to an 
individual HTA or individual script running in a generic process. 

 
In this script, and in all subsequent WMI scripts, the variable strComputer (representing the name of the computer 
that the script should be run against) is set to a single dot (.). In WMI, the single dot, when used as a computer 
name, indicates that the script should run against the local computer. To run the script against a remote 
computer, simply set strComputer to the name of that remote computer. For example, this line of code sets the 
value of strComputer to FileServer01:  

strComputer = "fileserver01" 
 

You must have network access to and Administrator rights on the remote computer in order for the script to run. 

Task 1 – Check for and terminate the mshta.exe process 
 
1. Log on as an Administrator on the Windows Server 2003 Domain Controller 

(Username: Administrator, Password: Password1) 
2. Type the following script into Notepad. To reduce the amount of typing required, you can use the template 

C:\Saslab\Where.txt. 
strComputer = "." 
strProcess = "mshta.exe" 
Set objWMIService = GetObject("winmgmts:" _ 
 & "{impersonationLevel=impersonate}!\\" & strComputer & "\root\cimv2") 
Set colProcesses = objWMIService.ExecQuery _ 
 ("SELECT * FROM Win32_Process WHERE Name='" & strProcess & "'") 
For Each objProcess In colProcesses 
  objProcess.Terminate 
Next 
 

3. Save the script as Process-kill.vbs, in the folder C:\Saslab. To ensure that the .vbs file extension is used, 
enclose the file name in quotation marks before clicking Save: 
"process-kill.vbs" 
 

4. From the command prompt, change to the C:\Saslab folder (if necessary). Type the following and then press 
ENTER: 
cscript process-kill.vbs 
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Note: For a more robust version of Process-kill.vbs that first checks first whether the mshta.exe 
process is found and then, if it is, checks whether the Terminate method was successful, see 
Process-kill-ex.vbs in the C:\Saslab\Bonus folder. 

5. To verify that SystemMonitor.hta has been terminated, open Task Manager (Ctrl + Alt + Del, Alt + T) and 
check on the Processes tab that no process named mshta.exe is running.  At the end of this exercise (and all 
the other exercises), you should leave the command window open.  That will make it faster and easier to 
access this window in subsequent exercises. 

Bonus Exercise 1: Automatically terminating SystemMonitor.hta if it restarts 
Some worms are reasonably intelligent; by running a separate monitoring process or by modifying the registry, 
they find a way to restart themselves over and over again. To guard against that, you can create your own 
monitoring script, one that will check the WMI class __InstanceCreationEvent for any new processes involving 
SystemMonitor.hta (actually, any HTA file running in the Mshta.exe process). The moment such a process is 
found, it is terminated.   
 
Const SUCCESS = 0 
strComputer = "." 
strProcess = "mshta.exe" 
Set objWMIService = GetObject("winmgmts:" _ 
 & "{impersonationLevel=impersonate}!\\" & strComputer & "\root\cimv2") 
Set colMonitoredProcesses = objWMIService.ExecNotificationQuery _ 
 ("SELECT * FROM __InstanceCreationEvent " _ 
 & " WITHIN 1 WHERE TargetInstance ISA 'Win32_Process'") 
Do While True 
  Set objLatestProcess = colMonitoredProcesses.NextEvent 
  If objLatestProcess.TargetInstance.Name = strProcess Then 
    intRet = objLatestProcess.TargetInstance.Terminate 
    If intRet = SUCCESS Then 
      Wscript.Echo "Process " & strProcess & " terminated " & Now & "." 
    Else 
      WScript.Echo "Unable to terminate " & strProcess & "." 
    End If 
  End If 
Loop 

 
To see how this works, start the script Process-mon.vbs (found in the C:\Saslab folder): 
 
cscript process-mon.vbs 
 
After the script has started, double-click C:\Saslab\SystemMonitor.hta, and see what happens. 
To stop the monitoring process, either press Ctrl-C or close the command window. 

Exercise 2 – Checking for and deleting the SystemMonitor.hta file 
 
In this exercise, you will If SystemMonitor.hta was actually a program that breached security, you probably would 
not want to leave it installed on the computer. The following WMI script deletes the file 
C:\Saslab\SystemMonitor.hta. (Note that, in WMI syntax, you need to use double slashes to delineate file paths: 
C:\\Saslab\\SystemMonitor.hta). This script can be used to delete files not only on the local computer, but also on 
any remote computer where you have administrative rights. Simply change the value of strComputer to the name 
of that remote computer. 
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Task 1 – Check for and delete the SystemMonitor.hta file 
1. Type the following script into Notepad. To reduce the amount of typing required, you can use the template 

C:\Saslab\Where.txt.  
strComputer = "." 
strFile = "c:\\saslab\\SystemMonitor.hta" 
Set objWMIService = GetObject("winmgmts:" _ 
 & "{impersonationLevel=impersonate}!\\" & strComputer & "\root\cimv2") 
Set colFiles = objWMIService.ExecQuery _ 
 ("SELECT * FROM CIM_DataFile WHERE Name = '" & strFile & "'") 
For Each objFile in colFiles 
  objFile.Delete 
Next 
 

2. Save the script as File-del.vbs, in the folder C:\Saslab. To ensure that the .vbs file extension is used, enclose 
the file name in quotation marks before clicking Save: 
"file-del.vbs" 
 

3. From the command prompt in the C:\Saslab folder, type the following and then press ENTER: 
cscript file-del.vbs 
 

4. To verify that the file SystemMonitor.hta has been deleted, at the command prompt  type the following and 
then press ENTER: 

dir c:\saslab\systemmonitor.hta 
 

Note: For a more robust version of File-del.vbs that first checks whether the mshta.exe process is found and 
then, if it is, checks whether the Terminate method was successful, see File-del-ex.vbs in the C:\Saslab\Bonus 
folder. 

Bonus Exercise 2a: Automatically deleting SystemMonitor.hta if it reappears 
 
Although you may be able to delete a worm, during a period of worm activity the danger remains that the file will 
reappear on your computer.  Creating a monitoring script to guard against this contingency is relatively simple: 
you just have to make a few modifications to the monitoring script in Bonus Exercise 1. 
 
Const SUCCESS = 0 
strComputer = "." 
strFile = "c:\\saslab\\SystemMonitor.hta" 
Set objWMIService = GetObject("winmgmts:" _ 
 & "{impersonationLevel=impersonate}!\\" & strComputer & "\root\cimv2") 
Set colMonitoredFiles = objWMIService.ExecNotificationQuery _ 
 ("SELECT * FROM __InstanceCreationEvent WITHIN 1 WHERE TargetInstance " _ 
 & "ISA 'CIM_DataFile' AND TargetInstance.Name = '" & strFile &  "'") 
Do While True 
  Set objLatestFile = colMonitoredFiles.NextEvent 
  intRet = objLatestFile.TargetInstance.Delete 
  If intRet = SUCCESS Then 
    Wscript.Echo "File " & strFile & " deleted " & Now & "." 
  Else 
    WScript.Echo "Unable to delete " & strFile & "." 
  End If 
Loop 
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To see how this works: 
 
1. Move the file SystemMonitor.hta from C:\Saslab to a backup folder. 
2. Start the script File-mon.vbs (found in the C:\Saslab\Bonus folder): 

 
cscript file-mon.vbs 
 

3. After the script has started, copy SystemMonitor.hta from the backup folder back to C:\Saslab.  This 
should trigger the script to delete it. 

4. To verify that the file SystemMonitor.hta has been deleted, at the command prompt  type the following and 
then press ENTER: 
 
dir c:\saslab\systemmonitor.hta 

 
To stop the monitoring process, either press Ctrl-C or close the command window. 

Exercise 3 – Stopping and disabling the Alerter service 
 

In this exercise, you will use a script to determine whether the Alerter service is running and, if so, stop and 
disable it so that it cannot be restarted (except by a local administrator — even Power Users cannot enable, and 
thus be able to restart, a disabled service). This is done by connecting to the Win32_Service class.  But in this 
case we use a different approach from the first two exercises: rather than ExecQuery and a WQL query string, we 
use the Get method and pass it the name of a service. 

After the object reference to the Alerter service has been returned, the script uses the StopService method to stop 
the service and then passes the parameter "Disabled" to the ChangeStartMode method to disable the Alerter 
service.  Note that you must separately stop and disable a service; disabling it does not stop it. 

Task 1 – Stop and Disable the Alerter Service 
 
1. Type the following script into Notepad. 

strComputer = "." 
strService = "Alerter" 
Set objWMIService = GetObject("winmgmts:" _ 
 & "{impersonationLevel=impersonate}!\\" & strComputer & "\root\cimv2") 
Set objService = objWMIService.Get("Win32_Service.Name='" & strService & "'") 
objService.StopService 
objService.ChangeStartMode("Disabled") 

 

2. Save the script as ViewServices.vbs, in the folder C:\Saslab. To ensure that the .vbs file extension is used, 
enclose the file name in quotation marks before clicking Save: 

 
"service-disable.vbs" 

 
3. From the command prompt in the C:\Saslab folder, type the following and then press ENTER: 
 

cscript service-disable.vbs 
 
4. To verify that the Alerter service has stopped and is disabled, wait approximately 30 seconds (to allow time 

for the changes to take effect ), and then run services.msc.  In the Services MMC snap-in, check the Status 
and Startup Type columns for the Alerter service.  The former should be blank, the latter should say 
"Disabled". 

Note: For a more robust version of Service-disable.vbs that checks for errors, see Service-disable-ex.vbs in the 
C:\Saslab\Bonus folder. 
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Test Yourself: Determining BIOS Version 
 
Many WMI scripts, particularly those that simply retrieve information, follow a definite pattern: they connect to the 
WMI service, they run a query against a specific WMI class, and then they echo the information returned from that 
query. This is the reason you can use a template to speed up your script writing; many of these scripts follow the 
same three-step approach. 
 
With this in mind, try writing a script that returns the version of the computer’s BIOS (hint: use the template 
Enumerate.txt as a starting point). The only information you should need in order to create this script is this: 
• The name of the class to use is Win32_Bios. 
• The name of the property to use is Version. 
 
Receiving notification of the success or failure of a script through return codes 
 
When you run a WMI method such as StopService, a return code is generated that reports the success or failure 
of that procedure. The scripts in this lab do not capture this return code, although some of the bonus scripts do. 
To capture a return code, simply assign the method to a variable.  For example, this line of code runs the 
StopService method and saves the return code to the variable intReturnCode, but the value assigned to 
intReturnCode is not referenced anywhere in the script: 
 
intReturnCode = objService.StopService 
 
If you want to be notified whether or not the procedure succeeded, you can simply echo the value of this return 
code: 
 
Wscript.Echo intReturnCode 
 
In general, a value of 0 means that the procedure succeeded. Any other value indicates a failure. If you modify 
Service-stop.vbs so that it echoes the return code and then rerun the script, you will likely see output displaying 
the value 5. This indicates that the service has already been stopped. 
 
The scripts with names ending in -ex, found in the C:\Saslab\Bonus folder, expand the lab scripts to include 
handling return codes and error handling. 
 
Bonus Exercise 3: Stopping any service on a computer 
 
In a scenario such as the one used in this lab, it might be useful to have a script that is designed solely to stop 
and disable the Alerter service. In some situations, however, it might be more useful to have a script that can stop 
and disable any specified service. The simplest way to do this is to change the string assigned to the strService 
variable to the name of a different service in the script code. 
 
A more flexible approach, however, would be to create a script that allows you to pass the name of the service to 
be stopped as a command-line argument. If you named this script Service-disableany.vbs, to stop the Alerter 
service you would type the following at the command prompt: 
 
cscript service-disableany.vbs alerter 
 
If you wanted to stop the Indexing Service (which has the service name cisvc), you would start the script using 
this command: 
 
cscript service-disableany.vbs cisvc 
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The following script can be used to stop any service specified as a command-line argument.  The only change 
from the Service-disable.vbs is in the second line, which gets the first argument (the index of the Arguments 
collection begins with 0) and assigns it to the variable strService. 
 
strComputer = "." 
strService = Wscript.Arguments.Item(0) 
Set objWMIService = GetObject("winmgmts:" _ 
 & "{impersonationLevel=impersonate}!\\" & strComputer & "\root\cimv2") 
Set objService = objWMIService.Get("Win32_Service.Name='" & strService & "'") 
objService.StopService 
objService.ChangeStartMode("Disabled") 

Exercise 4 – Checking for and removing the share from the Windows folder 
 
In this exercise, you will use a script to determine whether the Windows folder is being shared and, if so, to 
remove the share from the folder. To do this, the script connects to the WMI class Win32_Share.  To ensure that 
only the share created by the worm is removed, however, we include a filter in the WMI query specifying that the 
only shares to be returned by the script are those with the name PublicShare$. After the share has been returned, 
it is removed by calling the Delete method. This method removes only the share; it does not delete the Windows 
folder. 

Task 1 – Remove the share from the Windows folder 
 
1. Type the following script into Notepad. To reduce the amount of typing required, you can use the template 

C:\Saslab\Where.txt. 
 

strComputer = "." 
strShare = "PublicShare$" 
Set objWMIService = GetObject("winmgmts:" _ 
 & "{impersonationLevel=impersonate}!\\" & strComputer & "\root\cimv2") 
Set colShares = objWMIService.ExecQuery _ 
 ("SELECT * FROM Win32_Share WHERE Name = '" & strShare & "'") 
For Each objShare in colShares 
  objShare.Delete 
Next 

 
2. Save the script as Share-del.vbs, in the folder C:\Saslab. To ensure that the .vbs file extension is used, 

enclose the file name in quotation marks before clicking Save: 
 

"share-del.vbs" 
 
3. From the command prompt in the C:\Saslab folder, type the following and then press ENTER: 

 
cscript share-del.vbs 
 

Note: For a more robust version of Service-disable.vbs that checks for errors, see Share-del-ex.vbs in the 
C:\Saslab\Bonus folder. 
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Exercise 5 – Checking for and deleting the malware registry entry 
 
In this exercise, you will check whether the worm has written a registry entry in a specific subkey of the registry 
and, if so, delete it.  Entries in the HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run 
registry subkey specify a program to run for all users each time the system starts up.  The Windows Update entry 
added by the worm would run SystemMonitor.hta each time the computer starts. 
 
Note that in this exercise we use a new class, StdRegProv, from a different WMI provider, System Registry. 

Task 1 – Check for and delete the Windows Update registry entry 
 
1. Type the following script into Notepad. To reduce the amount of typing required, you can use the template 

C:\Saslab\Reg.txt. 
 
strComputer = "." 
Const HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE = &H80000002 
strKeyPath = "SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run" 
strEntry = "Windows Update" 
Set objReg = GetObject("winmgmts:{impersonationLevel=impersonate}!\\" & _ 
 strComputer & "\root\default:StdRegProv") 
objReg.DeleteValue HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE, strKeyPath,strEntry 
 

2. Save the script as Reg-del.vbs, in the folder C:\Saslab. To ensure that the .vbs file extension is used, 
enclose the file name in quotation marks before clicking Save: 

 
"reg-del.vbs" 
 

3. From the command prompt in the C:\Saslab folder, type the following and then press ENTER: 
 
cscript reg-del.vbs 
 

Note: For a more robust version of Service-disable.vbs that checks for errors, see Reg-del-ex.vbs in the 
C:\Saslab\Bonus folder. 

Exercise 6 – Checking event logs to see if the computer has been hacked 
 
In this exercise, you will retrieve specific events from the Application event log. To ensure that only the desired 
events are retrieved, the WMI query specifies that the only instances of the Win32_NTLogEvent class that should 
be returned are those where the Logfile is equal to Application, and the EventCode is equal to 0. 
 
Note: EventCode 0 is the default event code used by the LogEvent method found in Windows Script 
Host (the method used to record events for this lab). You cannot change this event code, nor can you 
write to any event logs other than the Application log. If you need to use custom event codes or write 
events to other event logs, you will have to use a tool such as Eventcreate.exe (which ships with 
Windows XP and Windows Server 2003).  
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Task 1 – Check event logs to see if the computer has been hacked 
 
1. Type the following script into Notepad. To reduce the amount of typing required, you can use the template 

C:\Saslab\Enumerate.txt. This script returns a number of properties for each event. For the purposes of this 
lab, however, you can shorten the script and return only the values for EventCode and Message. 
 
strComputer = "." 
strLogFile = "Application" 
intCode = 0 
Set objWMIService = GetObject("winmgmts:" _ 
 & "{impersonationLevel=impersonate}!\\" & strComputer & "\root\cimv2") 
Set colLoggedEvents = objWMIService.ExecQuery _ 
 ("SELECT * FROM Win32_NTLogEvent WHERE Logfile = '" & strLogFile _ 
 & "' AND EventCode = '" & intCode & "'") 
For Each objEvent in colLoggedEvents 
  Wscript.Echo VbCrLf & "Category: " & objEvent.Category 
  Wscript.Echo "Computer Name: " & objEvent.ComputerName 
  Wscript.Echo "Event Code: " & objEvent.EventCode 
  Wscript.Echo "Message: " & objEvent.Message 
  Wscript.Echo "Record Number: " & objEvent.RecordNumber 
  Wscript.Echo "Source Name: " & objEvent.SourceName 
  Wscript.Echo "Time Written: " & objEvent.TimeWritten 
  Wscript.Echo "Event Type: " & objEvent.Type 
  Wscript.Echo "User: " & objEvent.User 
Next 

 
2. Save the script as Log-check.vbs, in the C:\Saslab folder. To ensure that the .vbs file extension is used, 

enclose the file name in quotation marks before clicking Save: 
 

"log-check.vbs" 
 
3. From the command prompt in the C:\Saslab folder, type the following and then press ENTER: 

 
cscript log-check.vbs 

 
Check the output to see if any events with the EventCode 0 were found in the Application event log. 
 
Bonus Exercise 6a: Monitoring the event logs 
 
The event logs often provide an early warning that a problem of some kind has either taken place or is about to 
take place. Because of that, there might be times when you would like to be notified the moment a particular 
event is recorded in one of the event logs. The following script monitors the event logs, and issues a notice any 
time an event with an EventCode of 0 is recorded.  
 
strComputer = "." 
strClass = "Win32_NTLogEvent" 
intCode = 0 
Set objWMIService = GetObject("winmgmts:" _ 
 & "{impersonationLevel=impersonate}!\\" & strComputer & "\root\cimv2") 
Set colMonitoredEvents = objWMIService.ExecNotificationQuery _ 
 ("SELECT * FROM __InstanceCreationEvent WITHIN 1 WHERE TargetInstance " _ 
 & "ISA '" & strClass & "' AND TargetInstance.EventCode = " & intCode) 
Do 
  Set objLatestEvent = colMonitoredEvents.NextEvent 
  Wscript.Echo "Event recorded." 
Loop 
 
To monitor the event logs, start the script Log-mon.vbs (found in the C:\Saslab\Bonus folder): 
 
cscript log-mon.vbs 
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After the script has started, run the script C:\Saslab\Setup\WriteEventToEventLog.vbs, and see what happens. To 
stop the monitoring process, either press Ctrl + C or simply close the command window. 
 
Bonus Exercise 6b: Converting WMI dates and times 
 
When you ran the script Log-check.vbs, you might have noticed that the value of the TimeWritten property looked 
something like this: 20021008121351.000000-420. This does not mean that you made a mistake; WMI returns 
dates and times using the UTC (Universal Time Coordinate) format.  
Fortunately, UTC dates and times can be converted to something more readable. The following script retrieves 
the TimeWritten property for specific events, and then passes the value of that property to a function named 
WMIDateStringToDate. This function displays the UTC date-time value in a standard date-time format. 
 
strComputer = "." 
strLogFile = "Application" 
intCode = 0 
Set objWMIService = GetObject("winmgmts:" _ 
 & "{impersonationLevel=impersonate}!\\" & strComputer & "\root\cimv2") 
Set colLoggedEvents = objWMIService.ExecQuery _ 
 ("SELECT * FROM Win32_NTLogEvent WHERE Logfile = '" & strLogFile _ 
 & "' AND EventCode = '" & intCode & "'") 
For Each objEvent in colLoggedEvents 
  Wscript.Echo VbCrLf & "Event Code: " & objEvent.EventCode 
  dtmDate = objEvent.TimeWritten 
  strDate = WMIDateToString(dtmDate) 
  Wscript.Echo "Time Written: "  & strDate 
Next 
 
Function WMIDateToString(dtmDate) 
  WMIDateToString = CDate(Mid(dtmDate, 5, 2) & "/" & _ 
                    Mid(dtmDate, 7, 2) & "/" & _ 
                    Left(dtmDate, 4) & " " & _ 
                    Mid(dtmDate, 9, 2) & ":" & _ 
                    Mid(dtmDate, 11, 2) & ":" & _ 
                    Mid(dtmDate, 13, 2)) 
End Function 
 
In Windows XP and Windows Server 2003, the new SWbemDateTime object eliminates the need to use 
complicated date-time conversion functions such as this.  
 
To see the output of this date/time conversion, run Log-dtm.vbs (found in the C:\Saslab\Bonus folder): 
 
cscript log-dtm.vbs 

Exercise 7 – Removing the Admin2 user account 
 
In this exercise, you will use an ADSI script to remove the Admin2 user account from the local computer.  To do 
this, the script creates an instance of the Wscript Network object, and then retrieves the value of the 
ComputerName property (as you might expect, this happens to be the name of the computer where the script is 
running). This value is then used to bind to the local computer.  The script then uses the Delete method to delete 
the specified user account.  If the account does not exist, the script displays an error similar to this: 
"C:\saslab\user-del.vbs(5, 1) (null): The user name could not be found." 
 
The script uses the WinNT provider to bind to the local computer. The provider name is case sensitive; it must be 
typed WinNT, or the script will fail. 
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Task 1 – Remove the Admin2 user account 
 
1. Type the following script into Notepad. To reduce the amount of typing required, you can use the template 

C:\Saslab\Adsi.txt. 
 

Set objNetwork = CreateObject("Wscript.Network") 
strComputer = objNetwork.ComputerName 
strUser = "Admin2" 
Set objComputer = GetObject("WinNT://" & strComputer) 
objComputer.Delete "user", strUser 

 
2. Save the script as User-del.vbs, in the folder C:\Saslab. To ensure that the .vbs file extension is used, 

enclose the file name in quotation marks before clicking Save: 
 
"user-del.vbs" 

 
3. From the command prompt in the C:\Saslab folder, type the following and then press ENTER: 

 
cscript user-del.vbs 

 
4. To verify that the Admin2 user account has been deleted, run Compmgmt.msc and look under System Tools 

> Local Users and Groups > Users. 
 
Bonus Exercise 7a: Disable a local user account 
 
Suppose you were not sure whether Admin2 was a valid user account or not. In that case, you could disable the 
account rather than delete it. This bonus script binds to the Admin2 user account on the local computer, and then 
sets the value of the AccountDisabled attribute to True. The script then uses the SetInfo method to apply the 
change to the actual user account. SetInfo is roughly equivalent to the Save button in an application; you can 
change the document, but those changes are not permanently applied until you click Save. Likewise, you can 
change user account attributes, but those changes are not applied until you call SetInfo.  The Delete method used 
in the first script in this section does not require SetInfo, as it acts directly on the Security Accounts Manager. 
 
Set objNetwork = CreateObject("Wscript.Network") 
strComputer = objNetwork.ComputerName 
Set objUser = GetObject("WinNT://" & strComputer & "/Admin2,user") 
objUser.AccountDisabled = True 
objUser.SetInfo 
 
This code is found in User-disable.vbs (in the C:\Saslab\Bonus folder). 
 
Bonus Exercise 7b: View local user accounts 
 
Suppose you also want to see what other user accounts exist on this computer.  You can use this bonus ADSI 
script to view the local user accounts. To do this, the script connects to the local computer as in the first script and 
retrieves a list of all local accounts.  It filters the list with a one-element array so that only objects of type user are 
returned. It then displays the names of all users. 
 
Set objNetwork = CreateObject("Wscript.Network") 
strComputer = objNetwork.ComputerName 
Set colAccounts = GetObject("WinNT://" & strComputer) 
colAccounts.Filter = Array("user") 
For Each objUser In colAccounts 
  Wscript.Echo objUser.Name 
Next 
 
To view the local users, run Users-view.vbs (in the C:\Saslab\Bonus folder): 
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Bonus Exercise 7c: Retrieve user accounts from Active Directory 
 
The previous script, which uses the WinNT provider, retrieves local accounts from a computer. What if you 
needed to retrieve computer accounts from Active Directory? In that case, you should use the LDAP provider. 
This bonus script enumerates all the user accounts found in the Users container in a domain named 
Lissware.Net. 
 
Set objOU = GetObject("LDAP://cn=users,dc=Lissware,dc=Net") 
ObjOU.Filter= Array("User") 
For each objUser in objOU 
  WScript.Echo objUser.Name 
Next 
 
This script, Users-viewad.vbs (in the C:\Saslab\Bonus folder), cannot be used in the lab because the computers 
are not members of a domain. 

Exercise 8 – Logging off the local computer 
 
In this exercise, you will create a script that logs you off from the local computer. This script calls the 
Win32Shutdown method, which is part of the WMI class Win32_OperatingSystem. The Win32Shutdown method 
is passed a value of 0, which causes the script to log off the current user. Other values that can be used with this 
method include: 
 
1 — Shutdown 
2 — Reboot 
8 — Power off 
 
If evidence of a worm were found on a remote computer, you might want to use a variant of this script to shut 
down the computer by replacing the first line with Const SHUTDOWN = 1 and changing the parameter passed to 
Win32Shutdown(LOGOFF) in the next-to-last line to Win32Shutdown(SHUTDOWN). 
 
Note: This script will log you off. Do not run this script if you do not want to log off. 

Task 1 – Logging off the local computer 
 
1. Type the following script into Notepad. To reduce the amount of typing required, you can use the template 

C:\Saslab\Where.txt.  But note that you must add the string ",(Shutdown)" immediately after "impersonate" on 
line 4.  On Windows 2000 and Microsoft Windows NT® 4.0, the script must have the 
SE_SHUTDOWN_NAME privilege to perform a logoff or shutdown with Win32Shutdown. 

 
Const LOGOFF = 0 
strComputer = "." 
Set objWMIService = GetObject("winmgmts:" _ 
 & "{impersonationLevel=impersonate,(Shutdown)}!\\" & _ 
 strComputer & "\root\cimv2") 
Set colOperatingSystems = objWMIService.ExecQuery _ 
  ("Select * from Win32_OperatingSystem") 
For Each objOperatingSystem in colOperatingSystems 
  objOperatingSystem.Win32Shutdown(LOGOFF) 
Next 
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2. Save the script as Logoff.vbs, in the folder C:\Saslab. To ensure that the .vbs file extension is used, enclose 
the file name in quotation marks before clicking Save: 
 
"logoff.vbs" 

 
3. From the command prompt in the C:\Saslab folder, type the following and then press ENTER. 

 
cscript logoff.vbs 

 
Note: This script will log you off. Do not run this script if you do not want to log off. 

Lab Summary 
In this lab you performed the following exercises. 
 

• Exercise 1: Checking for and terminating the Mshta.exe process 
• Exercise 2: Checking for and deleting the SystemMonitor.hta file 
• Exercise 3: Stopping and disabling the Alerter service 
• Exercise 4: Checking for and removing the share from the Windows folder 
• Exercise 5: Checking for and deleting the malware registry entry 
• Exercise 6: Checking event logs to see if the computer has been hacked 
• Exercise 7: Removing the Admin2 user account 
• Exercise 8: Logging off the local computer 

 
This lab introduced you to some of the possibilities that WSH scripting, coupled with WMI, enables for a system 
administrator. You walked through a scenario that touched upon the various tasks that are useful in day-to-day 
scripting – like starting and stopping processes and examining event logs. Some of the bonus scripts introduced 
you to large areas for future exploration, like managing Active Directory using ADSI. 
If you would like to learn more about system administration scripting, point your Web browser at:  
TechNet Script Center http://www.microsoft.com/technet/scriptcenter. 
 
The Script Center features hundreds of scripts devoted to system administration, and provides links to numerous 
scripting resources, including: 
• The Windows 2000 Scripting Guide 
• The TechNet scripting column, Tales from the Script 
• The Scriptomatic, the utility that actually writes WMI scripts for you 
• The MSDN® scripting column, Scripting Clinic. 
 
 

http://www.microsoft.com/technet/scriptcenter


 

Lab 2: WMI, XML and CDO Advanced Scripting Lab 
In this lab, you will learn how to write a WMI script from ground up. The initial script coding exercise starts with a 
pretty simple WMI script retrieving all Windows services. Step-by-step, you will enhance the script code up to the 
point where you monitor the Active Directory group modifications and send an email alert when a modification on 
an Active Directory group occurs.  
 
In this lab, you will mostly practice the scripting experience from the domain controller as illustrated in the figure 
below. The machine you work on is pointed by the icon. 
 

 

Lab Objective    
75 minutes are required to complete this lab. 
The objectives of the lab are: 
• Learn how to code some basic WMI statements 
• Learn how to code WMI statements to perform WMI Query Languages (WQL) queries  
• Learn how to retrieve and manipulate the WMI XML output to generate HTML content 
• Learn how to code some CDO statements to send SMTP email alerts 
• Learn how to code WMI statements to perform Active Directory group memberships monitoring 
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• Retrieve all Windows services and file system shares 
• Monitoring Windows service and file system share modifications 
• Manipulating the WMI XML data 
• Alerting the modifications via email 
• Monitoring Active Directory group 

Exercise 1 – Retrieve all Windows services and file system shares 
 
In this exercise, you will create a basic script used as a foundation for the rest of this lab. You will use the 
Win32_Service and Win32_Share WMI classes and execute a simple WQL query to retrieve WMI data. 

Task 1 – Create the basic script 
 
1. Log on as an Administrator on the Windows Server 2003 Domain Controller 

(Username: Administrator, Password: Password1) 
2. Once on the Windows desktop, go to the command prompt and start Notepad to create a new VBS Script 

with the following command line: 
 

C:\>Notepad WMIScript.vbs 
 

3. Type the following VBScript statements: 
 

Set objWMIServices = Getobject ("winmgmts:Root\CIMv2") 
Set objWMIInstances = objWMIServices.InstancesOf ("Win32_Service") 
 
For Each objWMIInstance In objWMIInstances 
    WScript.Echo objWMIInstance.Name & " (" & objWMIInstance.State & ")" 
Next 
 

4. Save the script and run it from the opened command prompt window to observe the result. You should see 
the complete Windows service list with their respective state. Basically, the script connects to WMI into the 
Root\CIMv2 namespace and requests all instances of the Win32_Service WMI class. Next, it iterates the 
retrieved collection and shows the name and the state of each Windows service. 

5. Make the following changes in the VBScript statements (highlighted): 
 

Set objWMIServices = Getobject ("winmgmts:Root\CIMv2") 
Set objWMIInstances = objWMIServices.InstancesOf ("Win32_Service") 
 
For Each objWMIInstance In objWMIInstances 
    Set objWMIPropertySet = objWMIInstance.Properties_ 
    WScript.Echo String (60, "-") 
    For Each objWMIProperty in objWMIPropertySet  
        WScript.Echo objWMIProperty.Name & " = " & objWMIProperty.Value 
    Next 
Next 

 
6. Save the updated script and run it from the opened command prompt window to observe the result. You 

should see the complete Windows service list with all their respective properties. The script proceeds as 
before, but now, it enumerates all properties of the Win32_Service class and display the name and value of 
each of them, for each Windows service in the collection. 
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Task 2 – Retrieve the file system shares instead of the Windows services 
 

1. Make the following changes in the VBScript statements (highlighted): 
 

Set objWMIServices = Getobject ("winmgmts:Root\CIMv2") 
Set objWMIInstances = objWMIServices.InstancesOf ("Win32_Share") 
 
For Each objWMIInstance In objWMIInstances 
    Set objWMIPropertySet = objWMIInstance.Properties_ 
    WScript.Echo String (60, "-") 
    For Each objWMIProperty in objWMIPropertySet  
        WScript.Echo objWMIProperty.Name & " = " & objWMIProperty.Value 
    Next 
Next 

 
2. Save the updated script and run it from the opened command prompt window to observe the result. You 

should see the complete Windows file system shares with all their respective properties. The script 
proceeds as before, but instead of using the Win32_Service WMI class, it uses the Win32_Share WMI 
class. 

Task 3 – Use a WQL query in the basic script 
 

1. Go back to the script editing and Make the following changes: 
 

Set objWMIServices = Getobject ("winmgmts:Root\CIMv2") 
Set objWMIInstances = objWMIServices.ExecQuery ("Select * From Win32_Service") 
 
For Each objWMIInstance In objWMIInstances 
    Set objWMIPropertySet = objWMIInstance.Properties_ 
    WScript.Echo String (60, "-") 
    For Each objWMIProperty in objWMIPropertySet  
        WScript.Echo objWMIProperty.Name & " = " & objWMIProperty.Value 
    Next 
Next 

 
2. Save the updated script and run it from the opened command prompt window to observe the result. The 

script proceeds as before again, but instead of requesting all instances of the Win32_Service WMI class 
with the InstancesOf statement, it uses the ExecQuery statement, which uses a WQL query requesting all 
instances of the Win32_Service class. 

3. Go back to the script editing and Make the following changes: 
 

Set objWMIServices = Getobject ("winmgmts:Root\CIMv2") 
Set objWMIInstances = objWMIServices.ExecQuery ("Select Name, State From Win32_Service") 
 
For Each objWMIInstance In objWMIInstances 
    Set objWMIPropertySet = objWMIInstance.Properties_ 
    WScript.Echo String (60, "-") 
    For Each objWMIProperty in objWMIPropertySet  
        WScript.Echo objWMIProperty.Name & " = " & objWMIProperty.Value 
    Next 
Next 

 
4. Save the updated script and run it from the opened command prompt window to observe the result. 

Actually, we obtain the same output as before but we request all Win32_Service instances with only the 
Name and the State properties by using a WQL query. 
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5. Go back to the script editing and Make the following changes: 
 

Set objWMIServices = Getobject ("winmgmts:Root\CIMv2") 
' Make sure you type the next line as one single line! 
Set objWMIInstances = objWMIServices.ExecQuery ("Select Name,  
                                     State From Win32_Service Where Name = 'SNMP'") 
 
For Each objWMIInstance In objWMIInstances 
    Set objWMIPropertySet = objWMIInstance.Properties_ 
    WScript.Echo String (60, "-") 
    For Each objWMIProperty in objWMIPropertySet  
        WScript.Echo objWMIProperty.Name & " = " & objWMIProperty.Value 
    Next 
Next 

 

6. Save the updated script and run it from the opened command prompt window to observe the result. 
Actually, we obtain the same output as before but we request the Win32_Service instance of the SNMP 
service only, only with its Name and its State properties by using a WQL query. 

Exercise 2 – Monitor Windows service and file system share modifications 
 
In this exercise, you will reuse the script written in exercise 1 and make the appropriate modifications to support 
WMI asynchronous event notifications. An asynchronous event notification is a notification made by WMI to the 
script, while the script continues to execute other operations. Actually, the WMI notification is made in a sub-
routine of a script by WMI (callback mechanism). 

Task 1 – Monitor the Windows service modifications 
 

1. Make the following changes in the script to show the service subject to a state modification: 
 

Set objWMIServices = Getobject ("winmgmts:Root\CIMv2") 
Set objWMISink = WScript.CreateObject ("wbemscripting.swbemsink", "SINK_") 
objWMIServices.ExecNotificationQueryAsync objWMISink, _ 
               "Select * From __InstanceModificationEvent Within 5 Where " & _ 
               "TargetInstance ISA 'Win32_Service'" 
 
Msgbox "Waiting ...",,"Pause!" 
 
Sub SINK_OnObjectReady (objWMIInstance, objWMIContext) 
 
    Set objWMIPropertySet = objWMIInstance.TargetInstance.Properties_ 
    WScript.Echo String (60, "-") 
    For Each objWMIProperty in objWMIPropertySet  
        WScript.Echo objWMIProperty.Name & " = " & objWMIProperty.Value 
    Next 
 
End Sub 

 
2. Save the updated script and run it from the opened command prompt window to observe the result. 

Nothing happens! This is normal because the script is now waiting for an event that corresponds to the 
WQL event query, which must be a modification made on a WMI Win32_Service instance, which is one of 
the Windows services. 
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3. Actually, you should open another command prompt window and type the following command to start (or 
stop based on its current state) the SNMP service: 
C:>Net Start Snmp 
 
Now, you should see the Windows service instance subject to the modification displayed in the script 
window (e.g. SNMP). You can perform some other modifications on the service configuration from the 
Services MMC snap-in as a test (e.g. change the service startup and observe the values of the properties 
displayed by the script). 
 
The WQL query we used at the end of the exercise 1 was a WQL data query. The one we use now is a 
WQL event query submitted asynchronously. This means that the script continues its execution (Msgbox() 
statement) while it gets the notifications from WMI in its subroutine called SINK_ObjObjectReady(). 

4. Make the following changes in the script to show the service subject to a state modification: 
 

Set objWMIServices = Getobject ("winmgmts:Root\CIMv2") 
Set objWMISink = WScript.CreateObject ("wbemscripting.swbemsink", "SINK_") 
objWMIServices.ExecNotificationQueryAsync objWMISink, _ 
               "Select * From __InstanceModificationEvent Within 5 Where " & _ 
               "TargetInstance ISA 'Win32_Service'" 
 
Msgbox "Waiting ...",,"Pause!" 
 
Sub SINK_OnObjectReady (objWMIInstance, objWMIContext) 
 
    Set objWMIPropertySet = objWMIInstance.PreviousInstance.Properties_ 
    WScript.Echo  
    For Each objWMIProperty in objWMIPropertySet  
        WScript.Echo objWMIProperty.Name & " = " & objWMIProperty.Value  
    Next 
 
    Set objWMIPropertySet = objWMIInstance.TargetInstance.Properties_ 
    WScript.Echo String (60, "-") 
    For Each objWMIProperty in objWMIPropertySet  
        WScript.Echo objWMIProperty.Name & " = " & objWMIProperty.Value  
    Next 
 
End Sub 

 
5. Save the updated script and run it from the opened command prompt window to observe the result. The 

script behaves as before but instead of showing information about one service, it shows information about 
two services. Actually, these two services are the same but the information displayed is related to the 
service before the change (PreviousInstance statement) and after the change (TargetInstance 
statement). 
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Task 2 – Monitor the file system share modifications 
 

1. Make the following changes in the script below: 
 

Set objWMIServices = Getobject ("winmgmts:Root\CIMv2") 
Set objWMISink = WScript.CreateObject ("wbemscripting.swbemsink", "SINK_") 
objWMIServices.ExecNotificationQueryAsync objWMISink, _ 
               "Select * From __InstanceModificationEvent Within 5 Where " & _ 
               "TargetInstance ISA 'Win32_Share'" 
 
Msgbox "Waiting ...",,"Pause!" 
 
Sub SINK_OnObjectReady (objWMIInstance, objWMIContext) 
 
    Set objWMIPropertySet = objWMIInstance.PreviousInstance.Properties_ 
    WScript.Echo  
    For Each objWMIProperty in objWMIPropertySet  
        WScript.Echo objWMIProperty.Name & " = " & objWMIProperty.Value  
    Next 
 
    Set objWMIPropertySet = objWMIInstance.TargetInstance.Properties_ 
    WScript.Echo String (60, "-") 
    For Each objWMIProperty in objWMIPropertySet  
        WScript.Echo objWMIProperty.Name & " = " & objWMIProperty.Value & ")" 
    Next 
 
End Sub 

 
2. Save the updated script and run it from the opened command prompt window to observe the result.  
3. With the Windows Explorer, select a file system share you have on the system (or one you can eventually 

create) and make a share configuration change (i.e. change the “allow this number of users” property).  
4. Observe the script behavior. Now you are monitoring the file system share modifications. The script 

behavior is exactly the same as for the Windows services; just the change of the WMI class name makes 
the difference! 

Exercise 3 – Manipulate the XML WMI data 
 
In this exercise, you will retrieve the WMI event notifications in XML instead of retrieving the same information in a 
“dot something” notation (e.g. objWMIInstance.Name). Once the XML stream is retrieved, you will learn how to 
convert that stream into an HTML stream by using an Extended Style Sheet (XSL). 

Task 1 – Retrieve the WMI information in XML 
 
1. Make the following changes to the script (highlighted): 
 

Set objWMIServices = Getobject ("winmgmts:Root\CIMv2") 
Set objWMISink = WScript.CreateObject ("wbemscripting.swbemsink", "SINK_") 
objWMIServices.ExecNotificationQueryAsync objWMISink, _ 
               "Select * From __InstanceModificationEvent Within 5 Where " & _ 
               "TargetInstance ISA 'Win32_Service'" 
Msgbox "Waiting ...",,"Pause!" 
 
Sub SINK_OnObjectReady (objWMIInstance, objWMIContext) 
 
    WScript.Echo objWMIInstance.TargetInstance.Name & " (" & _  
                 objWMIInstance.TargetInstance.State & ")" 
 
    strXML = objWMIInstance.TargetInstance.GetText_ (2) 
    WScript.Echo strXML 
 
End Sub 
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2. Save the updated script and run it from the opened command prompt window to observe the result.  
3. In the other command window, type the following command to start (or stop based on its current state) 

the SNMP service: 
 

C:\>Net Stop SNMP 
 
Now the script displays the information related to the Window service subject to a modification in XML! 
Only the data related to its current new state is displayed (TargetInstance statement). 

Task 2 – Transform the WMI XML information in HTML 
 

1. Perform the following modification to the script (highlighted): 
Set objXML = CreateObject ("Microsoft.XMLDOM") 
Set objXSL = CreateObject ("Microsoft.XMLDOM") 
 
Set objWMIServices = Getobject ("winmgmts:Root\CIMv2") 
Set objWMISink = WScript.CreateObject ("wbemscripting.swbemsink", "SINK_") 
objWMIServices.ExecNotificationQueryAsync objWMISink, _ 
               "Select * From __InstanceModificationEvent Within 5 Where " & _ 
               "TargetInstance ISA 'Win32_Service'" 
Msgbox "Waiting ...",,"Pause!" 
 
Sub SINK_OnObjectReady (objWMIInstance, objWMIContext) 
 
    WScript.Echo objWMIInstance.TargetInstance.Name & " (" & _ 
                 objWMIInstance.TargetInstance.State & ")" 
 
    strXML = objWMIInstance.TargetInstance.GetText_ (2) 
    objXML.LoadXML strXML 
    objXSL.Load " C:\ScriptingLab\Lab2\XSL.XSL" 
    strHTML = objXML.TransformNode (objXSL) 
    WScript.Echo strHTML 
 
End Sub 

 
2. Get a copy of the XSL.XSL style sheet from C:\ScriptingLab\Lab2 in the Virtual Machine or make sure the 

script point to this location to use the style sheet. 
3. Save the updated script and run it from the opened command prompt window to observe the result.   
4. In the other command window, type the following command to start (or stop based on its current state) 

the SNMP service: 
 

C:\>Net Stop SNMP 
 

5. Now the script displays the information related to the Window service subject to a modification in HTML! 
Actually the XSL.XSL style sheet operates the transformation of the XML stream into HTNL. You can 
eventually redirect the script output in a file and look at the content with Internet Explorer by using the 
following command line: 

 
C:\>Cscript.Exe //NoLogo MyScript.vbs > output.html 



 

Exercise 4 – Alerting the modifications via email 
 
In this exercise, you will add some Collaboration Data Object (CDO) statements to create an SMTP email sent 
across the Exchange server running in the Member Server 1 as illustrated in the figure below. In this lab, you will 
mostly practice the scripting experience from the domain controller as illustrated in the figure below. The machine 
you work on is pointed by the icon. 
 

 

Task 1 – Start the Exchange services in the Member Server 1 
 
1. Log on as an Administrator on the Member Server 1 

(Username: Administrator, Password: Password1) 
2. Launch the Services MMC snap-in from the Run command (Services.Msc) 
3. Start the Exchange services in the following order: 

a. Microsoft Exchange System Attendant 
b. Microsoft Exchange Routing Engine 
c. Microsoft Exchange MTA Stacks 
d. Microsoft Exchange Management 
e. Microsoft Exchange Information Store 
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Task 2 – Create an SMTP message with the HTML output 
 

1. Move back to the Windows Server 2003 Domain Controller  
2. Start Microsoft Outlook® 2003 from the Start Menu (All Programs, Microsoft Office, Outlook 2003) 

(The Administrator user MAPI profile for the Exchange Server connection is already created). 
3. Perform the following modification to the actual script (highlighted): 

 
Set objMessage = Createobject ("CDO.Message") 
Set objConfiguration = CreateObject ("CDO.Configuration") 
 
Set objXML = CreateObject ("Microsoft.XMLDOM") 
Set objXSL = CreateObject ("Microsoft.XMLDOM") 
 
Set objWMIServices = Getobject ("winmgmts:Root\CIMv2") 
Set objWMISink = WScript.CreateObject ("wbemscripting.swbemsink", "SINK_") 
objWMIServices.ExecNotificationQueryAsync objWMISink, _ 
               "Select * From __InstanceModificationEvent Within 5 Where " & _ 
               "TargetInstance ISA 'Win32_Service'" 
Msgbox "Waiting ...",,"Pause!" 
 
Sub SINK_OnObjectReady (objWMIInstance, objWMIContext) 
 
    WScript.Echo objWMIInstance.TargetInstance.Name & " (" & _ 
                 objWMIInstance.TargetInstance.State & ")" 
 
    strXML = objWMIInstance.TargetInstance.GetText_ (2) 
 
    objXML.LoadXML strXML 
    objXSL.Load "C:\ScriptingLab\Lab2\XSL.XSL" 
    strHTML = objXML.TransformNode (objXSL) 
 
    objConfiguration.Fields _ 
       ("http://schemas.microsoft.com/cdo/configuration/smtpserver") = _ 
       "smtp.lissware.net" ' SMTP server port 
    objConfiguration.Fields _ 
       ("http://schemas.microsoft.com/cdo/configuration/smtpserverport") = _ 
    25 d SMTP port                  ' Standar
    objConfiguration.Fields _ 
       ("http://schemas.microsoft.com/cdo/configuration/smtpauthenticate") = _ 
       0             ' No authentication 
    objConfiguration.Fields _ 
       ("http://schemas.microsoft.com/cdo/configuration/smtpusessl") = _ 
       False         ' No SSL  
    objConfiguration.Fields _ 
       ("http://schemas.microsoft.com/cdo/configuration/sendusing") = _ 
       2             ' Use SMTP port 
    objConfiguration.Fields.Update 
 
    objMessage.Configuration = objConfiguration 
    objMessage.To = "Administrator@Lissware.Net"     
    objMessage.From = "WMIScript@Lissware.Net"     
    objMessage.Subject = "XML / WMI / CDO Script" 
    objMessage.HTMLBody = strHTML 
    objMessage.Send 
 
End Sub 

 
6. Save the updated script and run it from the opened command prompt window to observe the result.   
7. Perform a Windows service modification. Now the HTML content is sent in a mail with an HTML body part 

to the Exchange server.  Check the mail arrival with Outlook 2003 (refresh Outlook with F9 to refresh the 
mailbox content). The added statement defines the SMTP connection parameters (e.g. Port number, 
SMTP host name, etc) and then constructs the SMTP envelope by specifying the target recipient, the 
source recipient, a mail subject and the HTML envelope. 
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Exercise 5 – Monitor Active Directory group modifications 
 
In this exercise, you will learn what needs to be changed to the existing script monitoring the Windows Service 
modifications to track the Active Directory Group modifications. 

Task 1 – Adapting the WMI statements to gather Active Directory information 
 
1. Make the following changes in the script (highlighted): 

 
Set objMessage = Createobject ("CDO.Message") 
Set objConfiguration = CreateObject ("CDO.Configuration") 
 
Set objXML = CreateObject ("Microsoft.XMLDOM") 
Set objXSL = CreateObject ("Microsoft.XMLDOM") 
 
Set objWMIServices = Getobject ("winmgmts:Root\directory\LDAP") 
 
Set objWMISink = WScript.CreateObject ("wbemscripting.swbemsink", "SINK_") 
objWMIServices.ExecNotificationQueryAsync objWMISink, _ 
               "Select * From __InstanceModificationEvent Within 5 Where " & _ 
               "TargetInstance ISA 'ds_group'" 
Msgbox "Waiting ...",,"Pause!" 
 
Sub SINK_OnObjectReady (objWMIInstance, objWMIContext) 
 
    WScript.Echo objWMIInstance.TargetInstance.ds_cn & " is modified." 
 
    strXML = objWMIInstance.TargetInstance.GetText_ (2) 
 
    objXML.LoadXML strXML 
    objXSL.Load "C:\ScriptingLab\Lab2\XSL.XSL" 
    strHTML = objXML.TransformNode (objXSL) 
 
    objConfiguration.Fields _ 
       ("http://schemas.microsoft.com/cdo/configuration/smtpserver") = _ 
       "smtp.lissware.net" ' SMTP server port 
    objConfiguration.Fields _ 
       ("http://schemas.microsoft.com/cdo/configuration/smtpserverport") = _ 
       25            ' Standard SMTP port   
    objConfiguration.Fields _ 
       ("http://schemas.microsoft.com/cdo/configuration/smtpauthenticate") = _ 
       0             ' No authentication 
    objConfiguration.Fields _ 
       ("http://schemas.microsoft.com/cdo/configuration/smtpusessl") = _ 
       False         ' No SSL  
    objConfiguration.Fields _ 
       ("http://schemas.microsoft.com/cdo/configuration/sendusing") = _ 
       2             ' Use SMTP port 
    objConfiguration.Fields.Update 
 
    objMessage.Configuration = objConfiguration 
    objMessage.To = "Administrator@Lissware.Net"     
    objMessage.From = "WMIScript@Lissware.Net"     
    objMessage.Subject = "XML / WMI / CDO Script" 
    objMessage.HTMLBody = strHTML 
    objMessage.Send 
 
End Sub 
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2. Make the following changes in the XSL.XSL style sheet (highlighted): 
<?xml version='1.0'?> 
 
<xsl:stylesheet xmlns:xsl="http://www.w3.org/TR/WD-xsl"> 
 <xsl:template match="/"> 
 
  <html> 
   <TABLE ID="TBL" BORDER="10" WIDTH="100%" CELLSPACING="5" CELLPADDING="5"> 
    <TR> 
     <TD> 
      <B> 
       <FONT color="black"> 
        <SPAN style="COLOR: black; FONT-FAMILY: Tahoma; FONT-SIZE: 14pt"> 
         <xsl:value-of select="/INSTANCE/PROPERTY[@NAME = '__SERVER']/VALUE"/> 
         (<xsl:value-of select="/INSTANCE/@CLASSNAME"/>  
         '<xsl:value-of select="/INSTANCE/PROPERTY[@NAME = 'DS_cn']/VALUE"/>' 
         is modified) 
        </SPAN> 
       </FONT> 
      </B> 
     </TD> 
    </TR> 
   </TABLE> 
 

3. Save the updated style sheet and the script and run it from the opened command prompt window to 
observe the result.   

4. Edit an Active Directory group of your choice (e.g. Enterprise Admins) with the Users and Computers 
MMC snap-in and change some properties (e.g. change the description, add some members like the 
Domain Admins, remove some members if any other than the Administrator). 

5. Observe the result at the command prompt window running the script. 
6. Modify the WQL query used in the script detect a group creation as follow: 

Select * From __InstanceCreationEvent Within 5 Where _ 
                                          TargetInstance ISA 'ds_group' 

 
Adapt the message in the style sheet file message accordingly for a group creation. 

7. Create a group in Active Directory and observe the result at the command prompt window running the 
script. 

8. Modify the WQL query used in the script detect a group deletion as follow: 
Select * From __InstanceDeletionEvent Within 5 Where _ 
                                      TargetInstance ISA 'ds_group' 

 
Adapt the message in the style sheet file message accordingly for a group deletion. 

9. Delete a group in Active Directory and observe the result at the command prompt window running the 
script. 

Lab Summary 
In this lab you learned how to write a script from ground up and how to test it while acting on the infrastructure to 
test the script code logic. You also learned how to leverage an existing script and enhance it to implement the 
desired features. During the script coding exercise, you learned how to code different technologies together (e.g. 
WMI, XML, CDO). At the end, with a script of less 25 lines, you created a basic monitoring system to watch the 
Active Group modifications. 



 

Lab 3: Windows firewall scripting  
Instead of using the Windows Firewall user interface or the Group Policy Editor to manage the firewall settings, 
this lab will teach you how to script against scriptable interfaces to control the Windows firewall configuration and 
behavior. 
 
The scripting object model of the Windows firewall is partially represented below. It is made of several objects. 
During the scripting exercise, we will concentrate on the main objects as illustrated in the figure below. The first 
one, the InetFwMgr object, is the object entry point to access all features of the Windows firewall object model. In 
the exercise, we will use it to retrieve the Windows firewall policy, which will give access to the InetFwPolicy 
object. 
 

 
 
The InetFwPolicy object gives the ability to retrieve the current profile (or the active profile) of the Windows 
firewall represented by the InetFWProfile object. It is from the Windows firewall profile that you can enable or 
disable the Windows firewall. The remote administration capability can also be enabled or disabled by the 
INetFwRemoteAdminSettings exposed by the profile object. The remote administration enables the Windows 
firewall to accept RPC traffics. From the InetFWPolicy object, you can also retrieve the list of applications 
authorized or denied to execute across the Windows firewall by retrieving the INetFwAuthorizedApplications 
object. The same applies to retrieve opened or disabled ports with the INetFwOpenPorts object.  
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Now that you have a basic understanding of the Windows firewall object model, we will script the traditional 
operations performed against the Windows firewall such as enabling the firewall, configuring the remote 
administration capability, adding authorized applications and opening communication ports. 
 
In this lab, you will mostly practice the scripting experience from both Member Servers as illustrated in the figure 
below. The machines you work on are pointed by the icon. 
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Lab Objective   
75 minutes are required to complete this lab. 

The objective of this lab is to discover the Windows firewall object model to: 

• Enable and disable the Windows firewall from a script and see the effect on the WMI scripting 
• Enable and disable the remote administration capability from a script and see the effect on the WMI scripting 
• Add, disable and remove IP ports from a script 
• Add, disable and remove authorized applications from a script and see the effect on the WMI scripting when 

asynchronous operations are executed. 
 

• Managing the Windows firewall status 
• Managing the Windows firewall remote administration capabilities 
• Managing the Windows firewall IP port settings 
• Managing the Windows firewall authorized applications 

Exercise 1 – Managing the Windows firewall status 
 
In this exercise, you will write a script that enables the Windows firewall if it is disabled. However, the script will 
disable the Windows firewall if it is already enabled. Therefore, by running the same script you can flip-flop the 
Windows firewall status automatically. 



 

Task 1 – Enable and disable the Windows firewall status 
In this task, you must work on the Member Server 2. The Windows firewall will be turned ON once your script is 
completed as illustrated on the figure below (there is no red cross on the Windows firewall of the Member Server 
2).  
 
In this task, you will practice the scripting experience from the Member Server 2 as illustrated in the figure below. 
The machine you work on is pointed by the icon. 
 

 
1. Log on as an Administrator on the Member Server 2   

(Username: Administrator, Password: Password1) 
2. Once on the Windows desktop, go to the command prompt and start notepad to create a new VBS Script 

with the following command line: 
 

C:\>Notepad FW_Status.vbs 
 

3. Type the following VBScript statements: 
 

Set objFW = CreateObject ("HNetCfg.FwMgr") 
Set objFWProfile = objFW.LocalPolicy.CurrentProfile 
 
objFWProfile.FirewallEnabled = True 
WScript.Echo "FW is enabled." 
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4. Save the script and run it from the opened command prompt window. 
5. To verify the Windows firewall status, go to the Control Panel and select the Windows firewall applet. The 

Windows firewall must be turned ON as visible on the figure below. 
 

 
 

6. Add to the current script the following statements (highlighted): 
 

Set objFW = CreateObject ("HNetCfg.FwMgr") 
Set objFWProfile = objFW.LocalPolicy.CurrentProfile 
 
If objFWProfile.FirewallEnabled = False Then 
   objFWProfile.FirewallEnabled = True 
   WScript.Echo "FW is enabled." 
Else 
   objFWProfile.FirewallEnabled = False 
   WScript.Echo "FW is disabled." 
End If 

 
7. Save the updated script and run it from the opened command prompt window. The Windows firewall must 

be turned off now.  
8. Verify the status on the Windows firewall user interface. For this, you must close the current Windows 

firewall window by clicking on the cancel button and open it again from the control panel to display the 
latest status.  

9. Leave the Windows firewall disabled for now. 
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Task 2 – Test a WMI script across the Windows firewall 
Now that you can manage the Windows firewall status from a script, you will test the effect of the Windows firewall 
against a WMI script accessing remotely the Member Server 2 from the Member Server 1. This task will therefore 
be executed on the Member Server 1 as illustrated in the figure below. The machine you work on is pointed by the 
icon. 
 

 
1. Switch to the Member Server 1. 
2. Log on as an Administrator on the Member Server 1 if not done so. 

(Username: Administrator, Password: Password1) 
3. Once on the Windows desktop, go to the command prompt at C:\ScriptingLab\Lab3 and type the following 

command line: 
 
GetCollectionOfInstances.wsf Win32_Service /Machine:vm050566s.lissware.net 
 
The script must return the complete list of the Windows services installed on the Member Server 2.  
 
If you practiced the lab 2, this script is nothing different than the one you wrote to list all Windows 
Services of a Windows machine except that it accepts a class name and a remote machine name from 
the command line. 
 

4. Switch to the Member Server 2. 
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5. Execute the FW_Status.vbs script you just completed in the previous task. This must activate the 
Windows firewall. 

6. Switch back to the Member Server 1. 
7. Execute the same WMI script as before (from C:\ScriptingLab\Lab3): 

  
GetCollectionOfInstances.wsf Win32_Service /Machine:vm050566s.lissware.net 
 
The script must fail with an RPC error after a timeout. We clearly see the effect of the activation of the 
Windows firewall. 

Exercise 2 – Managing the Windows firewall remote administration 
capabilities 
 
In this exercise, you will write a script that enables the Windows firewall remote administration capability if this 
feature is disabled. However, the script will disable the Windows firewall remote administration capability if it is 
already enabled. Therefore, by running the same script you can flip-flop the Windows firewall remote 
administration status automatically. The remote administration feature of the Windows firewall allows the RPC 
traffic to pass through the Windows firewall, which enables the previous WMI to run correctly. 



 

Task 1 – Enable and disable the Windows firewall Remote Administration status 
This task is executed on the Member Server 2 as illustrated in the figure below. While the Windows firewall is 
active, the next script will manage the remote administration status of the Windows firewall, which enables any 
RPC based applications to access remotely the Member Server 2. Therefore, this feature is not dedicated to the 
WMI scripts. 
 
In this task, you will practice the scripting experience from the Member Server 2 as illustrated in the figure below. 
The machine you work on is pointed by the icon. 

 
1. Go back to the Member Server 2   
2. Go to the previously opened command prompt and start notepad to create a new VBS Script with the 

following command line: 
 

C:\>Notepad FW_RAdmin.vbs 
 

3. Type the following VBScript statements: 
 
Set objFW = CreateObject ("HNetCfg.FwMgr") 
Set objFWProfile = objFW.LocalPolicy.CurrentProfile 
 
Set objFWRemoteAdmin = objFWProfile.RemoteAdminSettings 
objFWRemoteAdmin.Enabled = True 
WScript.Echo "FW Remote Administration enabled." 
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4. Ensure that the Windows firewall is turned ON. 
5. Save the script and run it from the opened command prompt window. 

 
When the Remote Administration feature of the Windows firewall is enabled, a registry key called Enabled 
with a value of 1 is created at: 
 
HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\SharedAccess\Parameters\Windows firewallPolicy\ 

DomainProfile\RemoteAdminSettings 

 

 
 
This registry key tells the Windows firewall to allow the RPC traffic. 
 

6. Add to the current script the following statements (highlighted): 
 

Set objFW = CreateObject ("HNetCfg.FwMgr") 
Set objFWProfile = objFW.LocalPolicy.CurrentProfile 
 
Set objFWRemoteAdmin = objFWProfile.RemoteAdminSettings 
If objFWRemoteAdmin.Enabled = False Then 
   objFWRemoteAdmin.Enabled = True 
   WScript.Echo "FW Remote Administration enabled." 
Else 
   objFWRemoteAdmin.Enabled = False 
   WScript.Echo "FW Remote Administration disabled." 
End If 

 
7. Save the updated script and run it from the opened command prompt window. The Windows firewall 

Remote Administration feature must be turned OFF now.  
8. Verify the status on the Windows firewall from the registry editor. 
9. Run the FW_RAdmin.vbs script again to activate the Remote Administration feature while ensuring that 

the Windows firewall status is activated as well. 
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Task 2 – Test a WMI script across the Windows firewall with the Remote Administration 
feature 
The previous task enables the remote administration feature of the Windows firewall with a script. Currently, the 
Windows firewall on the Member Server 2 must be active such as the remote administration. In these conditions, 
the current task consists in discovering the effects of the remote administration feature of the Windows firewall 
against the WMI script we previously used. All the work will be done on the Member Server 1 now. 
 
In this task, you will practice the scripting experience from the Member Server 1 as illustrated in the figure below. 
The machine you work on is pointed by the icon. 
 

 
1. Switch back to the Member Server 1. 
2. Once on the Windows desktop, go to the command prompt at C:\ScriptingLab\Lab3 and type the following 

command line: 
 
GetCollectionOfInstances.wsf Win32_Service /Machine:vm050566s.lissware.net 
 
The script must return the complete list of the Windows service installed on the remote machine.  
 
Despite the fact the Windows firewall is activated, the WMI script works fine this time. The Remote 
Administration feature of the Windows firewall allows the RPC traffic to go through. 
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Exercise 3 – Managing the Windows firewall IP port settings 
 
In this exercise, you will learn how to script the IP port settings on TCP and UDP in the Windows firewall. By 
adding a port to the Windows firewall settings, you will be able to filter the traffic. If the port already exists in the 
filtered port list, the script automatically removes it. This feature will be exploited in the lab 4 about WS-
Management. If you do not intend to practice the WS-Management lab, you can skip the exercise 3 and jump right 
away to the exercise 4 (unless you are interested to see how to script the Windows firewall IP ports ☺). 

Task 1 – Add and remove IP ports in the Windows firewall 
All the work of this task will be executed on the Member Server 2. The task consists in authorizing the machines 
on the actual subnet to go through the Windows firewall via the TCP port 443, which corresponds to the HTTP 
port over SSL. 
 
In this task, you will practice the scripting experience from the Member Server 1 as illustrated in the figure below. 
The machine you work on is pointed by the icon. 
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1. Go back to the Member Server 2   
2. Go to the previously opened command prompt and start notepad to create a new VBS Script with the 

following command line: 
3.  

C:\>Notepad FW_Port.vbs 
 

4. Type the following VBScript statements: 
 

Const cFWPortName = "HTTPS" 
Const cFWProtocol = 6    ' 6 = TCP, 17 = UDP 
Const cFWPort = 443 
Const cFWSubnet = 1      ' 0 = All subnet, 1 = Local subnet 
 
Set objFW = CreateObject ("HNetCfg.FwMgr") 
Set objFWProfile = objFW.LocalPolicy.CurrentProfile 
Set objFWOpenPort = CreateObject ("HNetCfg.FWOpenPort") 
 
Set objFWPorts = objFWProfile.GloballyOpenPorts 
objFWOpenPort.Name = cFWPortName  
objFWOpenPort.Port = cFWPort  
objFWOpenPort.Protocol = cFWProtocol 
objFWOpenPort.Scope = cFWSubnet  
objFWOpenPort.Enabled = True 
objFWPorts.Add objFWOpenPort 
WScript.Echo "FW port " & cFWPortName & " added." 
Set objFWPorts = Nothing 
 
Note the use of some constants in the script header. This enables you to change easily the port values 
without having to look at the script code itself. Also note in the comments the required values to filter the 
IP port for the local or all subnets and the desired protocol (TCP/UDP). 
 

5. Save the script and run it from the opened command prompt window. 
6. To verify the Windows firewall status, go to the Control Panel and select the Windows firewall applet. The 

Windows firewall must list the HTTPS port name as visible in the figure below. 
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7. Add to the current script the following statements (highlighted): 
 

Const cFWPortName = "HTTPS" 
Const cFWProtocol = 6    ' 6 = TCP, 17 = UDP 
Const cFWPort = 443 
Const cFWSubnet = 1      ' 0 = All subnet, 1 = Local subnet 
 
Set objFW = CreateObject ("HNetCfg.FwMgr") 
Set objFWProfile = objFW.LocalPolicy.CurrentProfile 
Set objFWOpenPort = CreateObject ("HNetCfg.FWOpenPort") 
 
Set objFWPorts = objFWProfile.GloballyOpenPorts 
For Each objFWPort In objFWPorts  
    If (objFWPort.Name = cFWPortName) Then 
       objFWPorts.Remove cFWPort, cFWProtocol 
       WScript.Echo "FW port " & cFWPortName & " removed." 
       boolPortFound = True 
    End If 
Next                 
If boolPortFound = False Then 
   objFWOpenPort.Name = cFWPortName  
   objFWOpenPort.Port = cFWPort  
   objFWOpenPort.Protocol = cFWProtocol 
   objFWOpenPort.Scope = cFWSubnet  
   objFWOpenPort.Enabled = True 
   objFWPorts.Add objFWOpenPort 
   WScript.Echo "FW port " & cFWPortName & " added." 
End If 
Set objFWPorts = Nothing 
 

8. Save the updated script and run it from the opened command prompt window. The Windows firewall 
HTTPS port must be removed from the Windows firewall configuration.  

9. Verify the port existence and status on the Windows firewall user interface. For this, you must close the 
current Windows firewall window by clicking on the cancel button and open it again from the control panel 
to display the latest port status.  

10. Leave the Windows firewall turned ON and ensure that the remote administration feature is turned ON as 
well. 

 
Note: You will test the connectivity across the HTTPS port with the WS-Management features in lab 4. 



 

Exercise 4 – Managing the Windows firewall authorized applications 
 
In this exercise, you will learn how to script the authorized application settings in the Windows firewall. By adding 
an application to the Windows firewall settings, you will be able to determine which application can work across 
the Windows firewall. If the application already exists in the authorized application list, the script automatically 
removes it. In this context, you will test a WMI script performing a WMI asynchronous event query as you already 
did during the lab 2. In this lab, you will discover the effect of the Windows firewall on WMI asynchronous scripts.  
 
The WMI asynchronous event scripts are a bit particular as they generate a callback to the WMI client machine 
when an event occurs as illustrated on the figure below.  

 
Therefore, if the Windows firewall is active on both Member Servers 1 and 2, it will have an impact on the WMI 
asynchronous script. Some specific settings require to be changed in the Windows firewall configuration of the 
Member Server 1 in order to get this configuration to work. 

Task 1 – Add and remove authorized application in the Windows firewall 
This task consists in configuring the Windows firewall of the Member Server 1. Therefore, the scripts developed to 
manage the Windows firewall in the Member Server 2 will be reused. However, to ensure that a WMI 
asynchronous script works successfully across the two Windows firewalls as described above, a specific 
configuration must be applied to each Windows firewall. Actually, the Windows firewall in the Member Server 2, 
when active, must have the remote administration capability turned ON as before. However, when the Windows 
firewall of the Member Server 1 is turned ON with the remote administration capability also turned ON, the 
unsecapp.exe application must also be authorized in Windows firewall. When a WMI client invokes an 
asynchronous operation, the underlying WMI COM mechanisms start the unsecapp.exe application in a separate 
process to receive the WMI call back. This is why the unsecapp.exe application must be defined in the authorized 
application list of the Windows firewall. 
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Note that unsecapp.exe is involved only during asynchronous operations. Synchronous and semi-synchronous 
operations don't use the same mechanism. For more information about the differences, see: 
• "Making an Asynchronous Call with VBScript" on MSDN at http://msdn.microsoft.com/library/en-

us/wmisdk/wmi/making_an_asynchronous_call_with_vbscript.asp 
• "Making a Semi-synchronous Call with VBScript" on MSDN at http://msdn.microsoft.com/library/en-

us/wmisdk/wmi/making_a_semisynchronous_call_with_vbscript.asp. 
 
In this task, you will practice the scripting experience from the Member Server 1 as illustrated in the figure below. 
The machine you work on is pointed by the icon. 
 

 
1. Go back to the Member Server 1 
2. Copy the FW_Status.vbs script from the Member Server 2 to the Member Server 1.  
3. Activate the Windows firewall on the Member Server 1. 
4. Copy the FW_RAdmin.vbs from the Member Server 2 to the Member Server 1.  
5. Activate Windows firewall Remote Administration on the Member Server 1. 
6. Go to the previously opened command prompt and start notepad to create a new VBS Script with the 

following command line: 
 

C:\>Notepad FW_Apps.vbs 
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7. Type the following VBScript statements: 
 

Const cFWAppName = "WMICallBacks" 
Const cFWAppPath = "C:\Windows\System32\Wbem\UnSecApp.Exe" 
Const cFWSubnet = 1      ' 0 = All subnet, 1 = Local subnet 
 
Set objFW = CreateObject ("HNetCfg.FwMgr") 
Set objFWProfile = objFW.LocalPolicy.CurrentProfile 
Set objFWAuthApp = CreateObject ("HNetCfg.FwAuthorizedApplication") 
 
Set objFWApps = objFWProfile.AuthorizedApplications 
objFWAuthApp.Name = cFWAppName 
objFWAuthApp.ProcessImageFileName = cFWAppPath 
objFWAuthApp.Scope = cFWSubnet  
objFWAuthApp.Enabled = True 
objFWApps.Add objFWAuthApp 
WScript.Echo "FW application " & cFWAppName & " added." 
Set objFWApps = Nothing 
 
Note the use of some constants in the script header. This enables you to change easily the port values 
without having to look at the script code itself. Also note in the comments the required values to filter the 
authorized application for local or all subnets. 
 

8. Save the script and run it from the opened command prompt window. 
9. To verify the Windows firewall application status, go to the Control Panel and select the Windows firewall 

applet. The Windows firewall must list the WMICallBacks application name as visible on the figure below. 
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10. Add to the current script the following statements (highlighted): 
 

Const cFWAppName = "WMICallBacks" 
Const cFWAppPath = "C:\Windows\System32\Wbem\UnSecApp.Exe" 
Const cFWSubnet = 1      ' 0 = All subnet, 1 = Local subnet 
 
Set objFW = CreateObject ("HNetCfg.FwMgr") 
Set objFWProfile = objFW.LocalPolicy.CurrentProfile 
Set objFWAuthApp = CreateObject ("HNetCfg.FwAuthorizedApplication") 
 
Set objFWApps = objFWProfile.AuthorizedApplications 
For Each objFWApp In objFWApps 
    If (objFWApp.Name = cFWAppName) Then 
       objFWApps.Remove objFWApp.ProcessImageFileName 
       WScript.Echo "FW application " & cFWAppName & " removed." 
       boolAppFound = True 
    End If 
Next 
If boolAppFound = False Then 
   objFWAuthApp.Name = cFWAppName 
   objFWAuthApp.ProcessImageFileName = cFWAppPath 
   objFWAuthApp.Scope = cFWSubnet  
   objFWAuthApp.Enabled = True 
   objFWApps.Add objFWAuthApp 
   WScript.Echo "FW application " & cFWAppName & " added." 
End If 
Set objFWApps = Nothing 

 
11. Save the updated script and run it from the opened command prompt window. The Windows firewall 

WMICallBacks application must be removed from the Windows firewall configuration.  
12. Verify the application existence and status of the authorized application in the Windows firewall user 

interface. For this, you must close the current Windows firewall window by clicking on the cancel button 
and open it again from the control panel to display the latest information. This application should not be 
listed anymore. 



 

Task 2 – Test a WMI asynchronous script across Windows firewalls 
Now that all scripts are available on the Member Server 1 to manage the Windows firewall, we are able to 
configure the Windows firewall to run the WMI asynchronous script. This task consists in setting up the Windows 
firewall to get WMI asynchronous event queries working. 
 
In this task, you will practice the scripting experience from the Member Server 1 as illustrated in the figure below. 
The machine you work on is pointed by the icon. 
 

 
1. Switch back to the Member Server 2. 
2. Ensure that the Windows firewall is turned ON. 
3. Ensure that Windows firewall remote administration is turned ON. 
4. Switch back to the Member Server 1. 
5. Once on the Windows desktop, go to the command prompt at C:\ScriptingLab\Lab3 and type the following 

command line (on one single line): 
 
GenericEventAsyncConsumer.wsf "Select * From __InstanceModificationEvent  
                                      Within 10 Where TargetInstance ISA 'Win32_Service'"  
                               /Machine:vm050566s.Lissware.net 
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The script should fail with an RPC error. However, the Windows firewall may display the window below 
depending on the timeout length. 
 

 
 
In the event this window appears, select “Ask Me Later” to avoid any changes to the Windows firewall 
configuration other than the ones we do with our scripts. 
 

6. Run the FW_Apps.vbs script written during the previous task to include the unsecapp.exe application in 
the authorized application list of the Windows firewall. Actually, if you were selecting “Unblock” in the 
previous step, the effect would have been the same as the script. 

7. From the command prompt at C:\ScriptingLab\Lab3 and type the following command line (on one single 
line): 
 
GenericEventAsyncConsumer.wsf "Select * From __InstanceModificationEvent  
                                      Within 10 Where TargetInstance ISA 'Win32_Service'"  
                               /Machine:vm050566s.Lissware.net 

 
The script must start and display the following popup window. 
 

 
 

8. Switch back to the Member Server 2. 
9. At the command prompt window type the following command to start (or stop based on its current state) 

the SNMP service: 
 

C:>Net Stop Snmp 
 

10. Observe what’s happening in the Member Server 1. It receives the WMI events related to the service 
status changes on the Member Server 2 (PreviousInstance and TargetInstance as described during lab 
2). Since the unsecapp.exe application is authorized to run from the Windows firewall configuration, the 
WMI asynchronous script runs smoothly across both firewalls. 

Lab Summary 
In this lab you learned how to write a script against the Windows firewall. Even though not all scriptable features 
are practiced in this lab, you learned how to manage the status of the firewall, the status of the Remote 
Administration feature. During this lab you also learned how to configure IP ports and authorize applications in the 
Windows firewall. You also learned the configuration requirement to run a WMI across the Windows firewall. 
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Lab 4: Using WS-Management  
In this lab, you will perform the customization of the WS-Management feature of Windows Server 2003 R2 and 
execute some of the typical operations it supports.  
 
WS-Management defines a way to use the existing set of core Web services specifications, called the WS-* 
[pronounced "WS-Star"], the industry-supported Web services architecture, to provide a consistent method for 
remote management of devices, for traditional distributed systems and new service-oriented architecture-based 
applications. WS-Management provides a universal language that all types of devices can use to share data 
about themselves so they can be maintained more easily. WS-Management also plays an important role in the 
Microsoft Dynamic Systems Initiative, or DSI. Through DSI, Microsoft strives to reduce the complexity of -- and 
drive down the costs associated with -- IT management. Microsoft is doing this by building more manageability 
into applications and systems early on in the product lifecycle so that management is an inherent part of an 
application and the operating system. That makes it much easier to manage systems and applications, 
particularly in heterogeneous environments and across different multiple, co-operating enterprises. More 
information about WS-Management is available at http://www.microsoft.com/presspass/features/2004/oct04/10-
08WSManagement.asp.  
 
The WSMAN command line tool exposes the features of the WS-Management component implemented under 
Windows. In Windows Server 2003 R2, the WS-Management component exposes a set of functionalities to 
consume hardware management information on top of the Intelligent Platform Management Interface (IPMI) 
interfaces (See http://www.intel.com/design/servers/ipmi for more information about IPMI). Beside the hardware 
connection that WS-Management offers, it is also interfacing with WMI especially because WMI also exposes 
some interesting hardware management information. Because the WS-Management implementation under 
Windows is scriptable, any scripter can leverage these features to accomplish management tasks against IPMI-
enabled devices and WMI. The figure below illustrates the overall architecture regarding WMI. 
 

http://www.microsoft.com/presspass/features/2004/oct04/10-08WSManagement.asp
http://www.microsoft.com/presspass/features/2004/oct04/10-08WSManagement.asp
http://www.intel.com/design/servers/ipmi


 

 
 
Because the access method is using a SOAP-based protocol over HTTP over SSL (HTTPS), it is a very easy way 
to perform management tasks across firewalls. Only the TCP port 443 needs to be opened.  
 
The WS-Management component exposes a scriptable object model implementing function to: 
• Read information (Get verb) 
• Set information (Put verb) 
• Execute methods (Invoke verb)  
• Retrieve collection of objects (Enumerate verb) 
• Create existing objects (Create verb) 
• Delete existing objects (Delete verb) 
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The partial WS-Management object model is represented in the figure below. 
 

 
 
The WSMAN.Automation object exposes different method and properties. The starting point consists in 
instantiating that object and creating the HTTPS session with the remote system by using the CreateSession 
method. The CreateSession method accepts some connection options determining the connection conditions. 
These can be specified with a ConnectionOptions object created with the CreateConnetionOptions method 
exposed by the WSMan.Automation object. By default the WSMAN component uses a certificate based 
authentication, but in the current Windows Server 2003 R2 implementation it is also possible to use a basic 
authentication over HTTPS. The ConnectionOptions object gives the ability to specify how you are trying to 
authenticate and specify the required parameters to perform the desired authentication (e.g. credentials). Once 
the WS-Management session created, the Session object exposes methods to invoke all the basic WS-
Management operations listed before such as Get, Put, Invoke, etc. 
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In the current lab setup, the WSMAN component is already installed for you from the Add or Remove Windows 
components applet in the Management components section as illustrated in the figure below.  
 

 
 
Although installed, it is not configured yet and this will be part of the lab exercise. You can start using the WSMAN 
features only when the configuration is complete. The configuration must be made with the help of the WSMAN 
command line tool (which is a command script called WSMan.cmd and located in %SystemRoot%\System32, 
which itself calls the WSMan.vbs script at the same location).  
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In this lab, you will practice the command line and scripting experience from the Member Server 1 as illustrated in 
the figure below. However, the WSMAN configuration will be required on the Member Server 2 to get WSMAN 
working over HTTP over SLL from the Member Server 1. The machines you work on are pointed by the 
icon. Note that for this lab, both firewalls will be activated but only one will support HTTPS. 
 

 

Lab Objective   
 
The objective of this lab is to configure the WS-Management component correctly and issue several WSMAN 
commands on top of WMI to perform some management tasks over HTTPS. As said, all WSMAN commands will 
be issued across the Windows firewall. 
 

• Configuring WS-Management 
• Executing WS-Management commands 
• A simple script on top of WS-Management 
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Exercise 1 – Configuring WS-Management 
 
In this exercise, you will learn how to configure WS-Management under Windows in order to execute some typical 
WMI tasks remotely over the WS-Management XML/SOAP based protocol. Because the WS-Management 
component only works over HTTPS under Windows Server 2003 R2, the first step consists in acquiring an SSL 
certificate to enable the HTTP communication over SSL. Next, because the default authentication mechanism is 
based on certificates, you must obtain an authentication certificate from a certificate authority (PKI) for the user 
issuing the WSMAN commands. The aim of this exercise is to request the proper certificates and customize the 
WS-Management component properly. The Certificate Authority (CA) is already installed and configured on the 
Domain Controller. Therefore, you just need to request the certificates through the MMC certificate snap-in from 
the Member Servers. 
 
In tasks 1 and 2, you will configure WS-Management on Member Server 2 as illustrated in the figure below. The 
machine you work on is pointed by the icon. 
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Task 1 – Request the machine certificate for the HTTP over SSL communication. 
1. Log on as an Administrator on the Member Server 2 

(Username: Administrator, Password: Password1) 
2. Once on the Windows desktop, go to the Start Menu, All Programs, Administrative Tools, and select the 

Certificate Management MMC snap-in. 
3. Select the Local Computer certificate store and expand it up to the Certificates folder, then right click on it 

and select All Tasks, then select Request New Certificate (See figure below). 
 

 
 

4. Click Next to execute the wizard requesting a certificate 
5. Select the Computer certificate (it should be the only choice) 
6. Click Next 
7. Type the vm050566s.Lissware.Net Friendly name, which is the host name of the Member Server 2. It is 

not mandatory to type a description for the certificate but you may type one if you prefer. 
8. Click Next 
9. Click Finish. Once completed, a message will confirm the successful operation. 
 

 
 
And the certificate will be visible in the Certificate Management MMC snap-in.  
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Task 2 – Configure the WSMAN listener 
 

1. Click twice on the created certificate to view its properties as illustrated below. 
 

 
 
2. Click on the Details pane, and scroll down to the Thumbprint property as visible below. 
 

 
 
3. Select the hexadecimal string in the underneath window and press Control^C (Copy into the clipboard) 
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4. Open a command prompt window and type the following command line (on one single line and a space 
before the @ sign): 

 
wsman create wsman:microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/config/Listener?IP=10.10.0.3+Port=443 
      @{Hostname="vm050566s.lissware.net"; 
      CertificateThumbprint="ec 32 ee cc de 1e d0 20 89 ea 76 b6 a2 7c 73 93 8b df b6 6c"} 
 
Where: wsman:microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/config/Listener is the Universal Resource Identifier (URI) 

for the WS-Management configuration of the listener. 
10.10.0.3 is the local IP address of the machine. 

 443 is the IP port for the HTTP over SSL. 
 vm050566s.Lissware.Net is the host name of the system. 
 ec 32 ee cc de …. 8b df b6 6c is the thumbprint of the certificate visible in the certificate displayed 

above. 
 
Once the command is executed, an XML stream should be returned by the WSMAN tool confirming the 
successful configuration of the WSMAN listener: 
 
<wxf:ResourceCreated xmlns:wxf=http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2004/09/transfer
 xmlns:wsa=http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2004/08/addressing
 xmlns:wsman="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/02/management"> 
  <wsa:Address> 
    http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2004/08/addressing/role/anonymous? 
    ResourceURI=(wsman:microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/config/listener) 
  </wsa:Address> 
  <wsa:ReferenceParameters> 
    <wsman:SelectorSet> 
      <wsman:Selector Name="IP">10.10.0.3</wsman:Selector> 
      <wsman:Selector Name="Port">443</wsman:Selector> 
    </wsman:SelectorSet> 
  </wsa:ReferenceParameters> 
</wxf:ResourceCreated> 

 
5. You can review the WS-Management HTTPS parameters by executing the following command: 

 
wsman get wsman:microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/config/Listener?IP=10.10.0.3+Port=443 
 
Which displays an XML strean listing the configuration parameters  
 
<cfg:Listener xmlns:cfg="wsman:microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/config/listener.xsd"> 
  <cfg:IP>10.10.0.3</cfg:IP> 
  <cfg:Port>443</cfg:Port> 
  <cfg:Hostname>vm050566s.lissware.net</cfg:Hostname> 
  <cfg:MACAddress/> 
  <cfg:Enabled>true</cfg:Enabled> 
  <cfg:URLPrefix>wsman</cfg:URLPrefix> 
  <cfg:Transport>HTTPS</cfg:Transport> 
  <cfg:CertificateThumbprint> 
    ec 32 ee cc de 1e d0 20 89 ea 76 b6 a2 7c 73 93 8b df b6 6c 
  </cfg:CertificateThumbprint> 
</cfg:Listener> 

 
6. Now that you understand where the certificate thumbPrint comes from, you can retrieve the same data by 

using the following WSMAN command: 
 

wsman invoke Retrieve wsman:microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/config/certificate 
                      @{Hostname="vm050566s.Lissware.Net"} 

 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2004/09/transfer
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2004/08/addressing
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7. You can review some other WS-Management communication parameters by executing the following 
command: 

 
wsman get wsman:microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/config 
 
Which displays an XML strean listing the configuration parameters  
 
<cfg:Config xmlns:cfg="wsman:microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/config.xsd"> 
  <cfg:MaxEnvelopeSizekb>50</cfg:MaxEnvelopeSizekb> 
  <cfg:MaxTimeoutms>60000</cfg:MaxTimeoutms> 
  <cfg:MaxBatchItems>20</cfg:MaxBatchItems> 
  <cfg:SoapTraceEnabled>false</cfg:SoapTraceEnabled> 
  <cfg:MaxProviderRequests>25</cfg:MaxProviderRequests> 
  <cfg:Client> 
    <cfg:NetworkDelayms>5000</cfg:NetworkDelayms> 
    <cfg:HTTPS> 
      <cfg:Port>443</cfg:Port> 
      <cfg:URLPrefix>wsman</cfg:URLPrefix> 
    </cfg:HTTPS> 
  </cfg:Client> 
  <cfg:Service> 
    <cfg:RootSDDL>O:NSG:BAD:P(A;;GA;;;BA)S:P(AU;SAFA;GWGX;;;WD)</cfg:RootSDDL> 
    <cfg:MaxConcurrentOperatio 100</cfg:MaxConcurrentOperations> ns>
    <cfg:EnumerationTimeoutms>60000</cfg:EnumerationTimeoutms> 
    <cfg:MaxClientCertInfoSize>16384</cfg:MaxClientCertInfoSize> 
    <cfg:HTTPS> 
      <cfg:MaxConnections>50</cfg:MaxConnections> 
    </cfg:HTTPS> 
  </cfg:Service> 
</cfg:Config> 
 
You can eventually change some of these parameters, but this is not the aim of this exercise. These 
parameters are the default parameters and don’t need to be changed for most typical usages. 



 

Task 3 – Request the user certificate for the certificate based authentication 
 
In this task, you will request the user certificate from the Member Server 1 as illustrated in the figure below. The 
machine you work on is pointed by the icon. 
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1. Log on as an Administrator on the Member Server 1 
(Username: Administrator, Password: Password1) 

2. Once on the Windows desktop, go to the Start Menu, All Programs, Administrative Tools, and select the 
Certificate Management MMC snap-in. 

3. Select the User certificate store and expand it up to the Certificates folder, then right click on it and select 
All Tasks, then select Request New Certificate (See figure below). 

 

 
 
4. Click Next to execute the wizard requesting a certificate 
5. Select the User certificate among other choices 
6. Select the Advanced check box 
7. Click Next 
8. Select Enable Strong Private Key Protection. This will ensure that you are prompted each time an 

application is using the certificate. Although not useful for automation purposes, it will very useful in the 
context of the exercise to understand when the certificate is accessed. 

9. Click Next 
10. Keep the defaults, and click Next 
11. Type Administrator for the Friendly name. As you are running as Administrator, it makes sense to use a 

display name reflecting the user name. It is not mandatory to type a description for the certificate but type 
one if you prefer. 

12. Click Next 
13. Click Finish. Once completed, a message will notify you that a protected item is created. This is the result 

of the Enable Strong Private Key Protection. 
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14. Click Ok 
 

 
 
Once completed, a message will confirm the successful operation and the certificate will be visible in the 
Certificate Management MMC snap-in. 
 
Now you are ready to issue any WSMAN commands. However, to make the exercise even more real, we 
will activate the Windows Firewalls and ensure that the port TCP/443 on the Member Server 2 is open to 
allow the HTTPS WS-Management requests to go through. 
 

15. For the next 3 steps, you can reuse the Windows Firewall script you wrote during lab 3, or on the Member 
Server 1, at the command prompt, go to the C:\ScriptingLab\Lab4 folder to find these scripts. 

16. Run the FW_Status.vbs script as required to activate the firewall 
17. Run the FW_RAdmin.vbs script as required to turn the Remote Admin feature OFF. 
18. Go back to the Member Server 2 
19. For the next 3 steps, you can reuse the Windows Firewall script you wrote during the lab 3, or on the 

Member Server 2, at the command prompt, go to the C:\ScriptingLab\Lab4 folder to find these scripts. 
20. Run the FW_Status.vbs script as required to activate the firewall 
21. Run the FW_RAdmin.vbs script as required to turn the Remote Admin feature OFF. 
22. Run the FW_Ports.vbs script as required to remove the HTTPS port. 
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Exercise 2 – Executing WS-Management commands 
 
Now that WS-Management is configured, in this exercise, you will learn how to issue WSMAN 
commands to perform some typical WMI management tasks. 
 
In this exercise, you will practice the WSMAN commands on the Member Server 1 as illustrated in the figure 
below. The machine you work on is pointed by the icon.  
 
However, as some operations will be executed remotely, you will have to check out the results on the Member 
Server 2. 
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Task 1 – WSMAN Enumerate 
1. Switch back to the Member Server 1 
2. Open a command prompt window. 
3. Type the following command to discover all command line parameters of the WSMAN command 

 
C:\>WSMAN 
Usage: 
wsman -? 
wsman <operation> <resource uri> [-option:value] [@{...}] 
<command> | wsman <operation> <resource uri> [-option:value] [@{...}] 
wsman invoke <action uri> <resource uri> [-option:value] [@{...}] 
 
Operations: 
get 
put 
enumerate 
invoke 
create 
delete 
 
Options: 
-?                    - Help. 
 
-cred:<CredOption>   - Credentials - certificate or user.  
                       Used only with remote target. See -machine option. 
-cred:<username>     - Specify a username of a local user account on the remote machine.  
                       This account must be a member of the local Administrators 
                       user group on the remote 
-cred:#certificate   - Select default certificate from user store that is date-valid  
                       and purposed for client identity. 
                       (This is the default if -cred option is not specified) 
-cred:#smartcard     - Select default certificate from user store that is date-valid and  
                       purposed for both client identity and for smartcard. 
-cred:#<thumbprint>  - Select certificate from user store that has matching hash.  
          
Examples: 

             Hash can contain spaces (quotes are necessary). 

-cred:#7b0cf48026409e38a2d6348761b1dd1271c4f86d 
-cred:"#7b 0c f4 80 26 40 9e 38 a2 d6 34 87 61 b1 dd 12 71 c4 f8 6d" 
 
-dialect:<value>     - Dialect of the filter expression for enumeration. 
-file:<value>        - File used as input for operations like Put, etc. 
-filter:<value>      - Filter expression for enumeration. 
-machine:<value>     - Remote endpoint/machine address.   
                       The machine name must match the server's  
                       certificate CN unless -skipCNcheck is used. 
Examples: 
-machine:srv.corp.com 
-machine:machine1 
-machine:127.0.0.1 
 
-port:<va
Example: 

lue>        - Communication port on the target system to perform operation on. 

-port:9999 
 
-timeout:<ms>        - Timeout in milliseconds. Limits duration of corresponding operation. 
-skipCAcheck         - Specifies that the certificate issuer need not be  
                       a trusted root authority. Used only in remote operations.  
                       Note that this option should be used only 
-skipCNcheck         - Specifies that certificate CN of the server need not match the hostname  
                       of the server. Used only in remote operations. Note that this  
                       option should be used only for trusted machines. 
-strict              - Reject unknown parameters. 
 
@{key="value"[;key="value"]} - Key/value pairs list for operations that accept input.  
                               Keys are not unique. 
@{key=$null}         - $null is a special value. 
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Examples: 
  @{} - no input 
  @{key1="value1";key2="value2"} 
  @{key1=$null;key2="value2"} 
 
Examples: 
wsman get wsman:microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/config 
wsman get http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2/Win32_Service?Name="Spooler" 
 
wsman put wsman:microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/config/Listener?IP=1.2.3.4+Port=443 @{Enabled="True"} 
 
type config.xml | wsman put wsman:microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/config/Listener?IP=1.2.3.4+Port=443 
 
Where config.xml: 
<cfg:Listener xmlns:cfg="wsman:microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/config/listener.xsd"> 
   <Enabled>False</Enabled> 
</cfg:Listener> 
 
wsman enumerate http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2/Win32_Service 
 
wsman invoke StartService 
      http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2/Win32_Service?Name="spooler" @{} 
type input.xml | wsman invoke StopService 
     http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2/Win32_Service?Name="spooler" 
 
Where input.xml: 
<p:StopService_INPUT xmlns:p="http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2"/> 
 
wsman invoke Create  
      http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2/Win32_Process 
      @{CommandLine="notepad.exe";CurrentDirectory="C:\"} 
 
type input.xml | wsman invoke Create 
     http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2/Win32_Process 
 
Where input.xml: 
<p:Create_INPUT xmlns:p="http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2"> 
  <CommandLine>notepad.exe</CommandLine> 
  <CurrentDirectory>C:\</CurrentDirectory> 
</p:Create_INPUT> 

 
4. Type the following command: 

wsman enumerate http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2/Win32_Process 
 

This command lists all processes running in the local machine in an XML format. Actually, it retrieves all 
instances of the Win32_Process WMI class in the WS-Management standard XML format. 
 

5. Type the following command: 
wsman enumerate http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2/Win32_Process > XML.XML 

 
6. This command lists all processes running in the local machine into a file in an XML.  



 

7. Examine the file content by typing the following command: 
 

C:\>Explorer XML.XML 
 

 
 
You can scroll down the Explorer window. You shall see that all running processes are listed as visible in 
the Windows Task Manager. 

 
8. Switch back to the command prompt window and type the following command (on one single line): 
 

wsman enumerate http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2/Win32_Process      
      -machine:vm050566s.Lissware.Net 

 
Unfortunately, this command will return the following error message: 
 
<f:WSManFault xmlns:f="http://schemas.microsoft.com/ws/2005/02/wsmanfault"  
              Code="32786"  
              Machine="VM050566R"> 
    <f:Message> 
    The specified destination (vm050566s.Lissware.net) could not be connected to. 
    </f:Message> 
</f:WSManFault> 
Error number: -2146992110 0x80078012 
No route can be determined to reach the destination role defined by the WS-Addressing To. 
 

9. Switch back to the Member Server 2 and go the command prompt 
10. Reuse the Windows Firewall script you wrote during the lab 3, or on the Member Server 2, at the 

command prompt, go to the C:\ScriptingLab\Lab4 folder to find this script. 
11. Run the FW_Ports.vbs script as required to open the HTTPS port. 
12. Switch back to the Member Server 1 and go back to the command prompt to retrieve the previously typed 

command line: 
 

wsman enumerate http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2/Win32_Process  
      -machine:vm050566s.Lissware.Net 
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13. Execute that command again. After a few seconds, you must see the following window popping up: 
 

 
 
This window confirms that your user certificate is accessed in the purpose to authenticate. This is due to 
the WS-Management request performed by the previous WSMAN command. 

14. Click Ok. The WSMAN command lists all processes that run in the Member Server 2 system. All 
instances of the Win32_Process class on that remote server are requested. 

15. Retrieve the previously typed command line and add the –cred switch parameter at end: 
 

wsman enumerate http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2/Win32_Process  
      -machine:vm050566s.Lissware.Net –cred:Administrator 

 
Now, you will be prompted for the Administrator password. You perform a basic authentication and the 
certificate is not used anymore (Password=Password1). 

 
16. During the configuration of WSMAN, you did retrieve the certificate thumbprint of the machine certificate. 

Now, retrieve the certificate thumbprint of your user certificate the same way.  
17. Copy the thumbprint hexadecimal value in the clipboard as you did before. 
18. Retrieve the previously typed command line and change –cred switch parameter at end: 
 

wsman enumerate http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2/Win32_Process  
      -machine:vm050566s.Lissware.Net  
      –cred:”# 48 97 9e 69 16 27 f4 f2 b9 65 79 0a 8e 28 26 d6 eb 2c 70 bf” 
 
By specifying the thumbprint of the certificate in the –cred command line switch, you tell the WSMAN 
command to use a specific certificate in the user certificate store. This capability can be very useful when 
several certificates for authentication purposes are in the user certificate store. In the current case, this 
doesn’t prevent the interactive user to be prompted when the certificate is accessed as it has been 
created with the Enable Strong Private Key Protection option. 
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Task 2 – WSMAN Get 
We know how to enumerate a collection of instances out of WMI locally and remotely, now let’s see how to 
retrieve the properties of one single instance. 
 

1. On the command prompt window on the Member Server 1, type the following WSMAN command: 
 

C:\>wsman get http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2/Win32_Service?Name="SNMP" 
          -machine:vm050566s.Lissware.net > XML.XML 

 
2. Examine the file content by typing the following command: 

 
C:\>Explorer XML.XML 

 
 

 
You can scroll down the Explorer window, you shall see that all only the SNMP Windows service is listed. 

Task 3 – WSMAN Put 
After retrieving information with Enumerate and Get, let’s see how to set some properties of one single instance. 
Imagine you would like to change the settings of the existing page file such as its initial size and maximum size. 
 

1. On the command prompt window on the Member Server 1, type the following WSMAN command: 
 

C:\> wsman put http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2 
                    /Win32_QuotaSetting?VolumePath="C:\" @{State="1"} 
          -machine:vm050566s.Lissware.net > XML.XML 

 
This WSMAN command enables the quota settings of a Windows Server 2003 disk by using the 
Win32_QuotaSetting WMI class. Basically, this class exposes 5 read-write properties: State, DefaultLimit, 
DefaultWarningLimit, ExceededNotification and WarningExceededNotification. Depending on the values 
assigned to these properties, the quota settings will vary. The figure below shows the various values. 
Note that the DefaultLimit and DefaultWarningLimit must be specified in bytes even though the user 
interfaces show them megabytes. It is interesting to note that to not set any limit, a value of (2^64) – 1 
must be specified (which is 18446744073709551615). These rules are determined by the WMI 
implementation, no by WSMAN. However, WSMAN follows the rules and the capabilities provided by the 
WMI layer. 
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The user interface can be obtained by opening a Windows Explorer window, right clicking on the C:\ 
drive, request the properties of the drive and select the Quota pane on the user interface. The window 
you obtain is visible below, showing the user interface controls with their corresponding WMI properties 
and values. 

 

 
 
2. So, to update some other settings of the disk quota settings, you can try the series of WSMAN commands 

below and verify the results on the user interface.  
 

To enforce the quota settings (on one single line): 
 
wsman put http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2 
               /Win32_QuotaSetting?VolumePath="C:\"  
      @{State="2"} 
 
To enable the quota logging (on one single line): 
 
wsman put http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2 
               /Win32_QuotaSetting?VolumePath="C:\" 
      @{ExceededNotification="1";WarningExceededNotification="1"} 
 
To set quota limits to 128 MB warning and 256 MB limit (on one single line): 
 
wsman put http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2 
               /Win32_QuotaSetting?VolumePath="C:\" 
      @{DefaultLimit="268435456";DefaultWarningLimit="134217728"} 
 
To set quota settings to 128 MB warning and no limit (on one single line): 
 
wsman put http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2 
               /Win32_QuotaSetting?VolumePath="C:\" 
      @{DefaultLimit="18446744073709551615";DefaultWarningLimit="134217728"} 
 
To disable quota settings (on one single line): 
 
wsman put http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2 
               /Win32_QuotaSetting?VolumePath="C:\"  
@{State="0"} 
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Task 4 – WSMAN Invoke 
When time comes to invoke WMI methods, the WSMAN invoke feature is the way to go. In task, you 
learn how to start and stop a service, update the Remote Desktop setting and Reboot a remote system. 

1. From the Member Server 1, determine the SNMP Service state on the Member Server 2 with the 
following WSMAN Get command: 

 
wsman Get http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2/Win32_Service?Name="SNMP" 
          -machine:vm050566s.Lissware.net > XML.XML 

 
2. Examine the file content by typing the following command: 

 
C:\>Explorer XML.XML 
 
And look for the value of the State property. It should show: 
 
<p:State>Stoppped</p:State> 
 
Or 
 
<p:State>Running</p:State> 

 
3. On the command prompt window on the Member Server 1, type the following WSMAN command if the 

service is stopped: 
 

wsman invoke StartService http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi 
                                /cimv2/Win32_Service?Name="SNMP" 
             -machine:vm050566s.Lissware.net @{} 

 
Or type the following WSMAN command if the service is started: 

 
wsman invoke StopService http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi 
                                /cimv2/Win32_Service?Name="SNMP" 

             -machine:vm050566s.Lissware.net @{} 
 
You should notice that the SNMP Service on the Member Server 2 is starting or stopping depending on 
the command you typed. The ReturnValue property in the output: 
 
<p:_ReturnValue>0</p:_ReturnValue> 
 
must be zero in case of successful completion. 
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4. For the exercise, you can try to following commands: 
 
To remotely enable Remote Desktop: 
 
wsman invoke SetAllowTSConnections http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2 
             /Win32_TerminalServiceSetting?ServerName=VM050566S -machine:vm050566s.Lissware.net 
             @{AllowTSConnections="1"} 
 
To remotely disable Remote Desktop: 
 
wsman invoke SetAllowTSConnections http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2  
             /Win32_TerminalServiceSetting?ServerName=VM050566S -machine:vm050566s.Lissware.net 
             @{AllowTSConnections="0"} 
 
To remotely shutdown a machine: 
 
wsman Invoke Shutdown http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2 
             /Win32_OperatingSystem?Name= 
"Microsoft Windows Server 2003 R2 Enterprise Edition|C:\WINDOWS|\Device\Harddisk0\Partition1" 
            -machine:vm050566s.Lissware.net @{} 
 
To remotely reboot a machine: 
 
wsman Invoke Reboot http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2 
             /Win32_OperatingSystem?Name= 
"Microsoft Windows Server 2003 R2 Enterprise Edition|C:\WINDOWS|\Device\Harddisk0\Partition1" 
            -machine:vm050566s.Lissware.net @{} 
 
To remotely force reboot a machine: 
 
wsman Invoke Win32Shutdown http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2 
             /Win32_OperatingSystem?Name= 
"Microsoft Windows Server 2003 R2 Enterprise Edition|C:\WINDOWS|\Device\Harddisk0\Partition1"  
             -machine:vm050566s.Lissware.net @{Flags="6"} 



 

Exercise 3 – A simple script on top of WS-Management 
 
In this exercise, you will write a basic script starting and stopping a Windows Service through the 
WSMAN scripting interface. So, what it has being made with the WSMAN command will be made on 
top of the WSMAN scripting interfaces. As before, this will be done by leveraging the WMI 
functionalities exposed through WSMAN.  
 
In this exercise, you will practice the WS-Management scripting experience on the Member Server 1 as illustrated 
in the figure below. The machine you work on is pointed by the icon.  
 
However, as operations are executed remotely, you will have to check out the results on the Member Server 2. 
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Task 1 – Start a Windows service 
1. From the Member Server 1, make sure the SNMP Service is successfully stopped with the following 

WSMAN Get command: 
 

wsman invoke StopService http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi 
                                /cimv2/Win32_Service?Name="SNMP" 
             -machine:vm050566s.Lissware.net @{} 

 
1. Start Notepad to create a new VBS Script with the following command line: 
 

C:\>Notepad WSManStartService.vbs 

 
2. Type the following VBScript statements: 
 

Const cComputerName = "vm050566s.LissWare.Net" 
Const cWMINameSpace = "cimv2" 
Const cWMIClass = "Win32_Service" 
Const cWMIInstance = "Name=SNMP" 
Const cWMIMethod = "StartService" 
 
Set objWSMan = CreateObject("WSMAN.Automation") 
Set objXML = CreateObject("Microsoft.XMLDOM") 
 
Set objWSManSession = objWSMan.CreateSession (cComputerName) 
 
strResourceUri = "http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/" & cWMINameSpace & _ 
                 "/" & cWMIClass & "?" & cWMIInstance 
strActionUri = cWMIMethod 
strInvokeInput = "<p:" & cWMIMethod & "_INPUT 
xmlns:p=""http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/" & cWMINameSpace & _ 
        "/""></p:" & cWMIMethod & "_INPUT>" 
strInvokeOutput = objWSManSession.Invoke (strActionUri, strResourceUri, strInvokeInput) 
 
objXML.LoadXML strInvokeOutput 
objXML.Setproperty "SelectionLanguage", "XPath" 
objXML.Setproperty "SelectionNamespaces", 
"xmlns:w=""http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2""" 
ReturnValue = objXML.SelectSingleNode("//w:_ReturnValue").Text 
 
If ReturnValue = 0 Then 
   Wscript.Echo "WSMAN invoke execution successful." 
Else 
   Wscript.Echo "WSMAN invoke execution failed." 
End If 

 
3. Save the script and run it from the opened command prompt window to observe the result. The SNMP 

service must be successfully started. 
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Task 2 – Stop a Windows service 
 

1. Make the following changes in the VBScript statements (highlighted): 
 
Const cComputerName = "vm050566s.LissWare.Net" 
Const cWMINameSpace = "cimv2" 
Const cWMIClass = "Win32_Service" 
Const cWMIInstance = "Name=SNMP" 
Const cWMIMethod = "StopService" 
 
Set objWSMan = CreateObject("WSMAN.Automation") 
Set objXML = CreateObject("Microsoft.XMLDOM") 
 
Set objWSManSession = objWSMan.CreateSession (cComputerName) 
 
strResourceUri = "http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/" & cWMINameSpace & _ 
                 "/" & cWMIClass & "?" & cWMIInstance 
strActionUri = cWMIMethod 
strInvokeInput = "<p:" & cWMIMethod & "_INPUT 
xmlns:p=""http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/" & cWMINameSpace & _ 
        "/""></p:" & cWMIMethod & "_INPUT>" 
strInvokeOutput = objWSManSession.Invoke (strActionUri, strResourceUri, strInvokeInput) 
 
objXML.LoadXML strInvokeOutput 
objXML.Setproperty "SelectionLanguage", "XPath" 
objXML.Setproperty "SelectionNamespaces", 
"xmlns:w=""http://schemas.microsoft.com/wsman/2005/02/wmi/cimv2""" 
ReturnValue = objXML.SelectSingleNode("//w:_ReturnValue").Text 
 
If ReturnValue = 0 Then 
   Wscript.Echo "WSMAN invoke execution successful." 
Else 
   Wscript.Echo "WSMAN invoke execution failed." 
End If 

 
2. Save the script and run it from the opened command prompt window to observe the result. The SNMP 

service must be successfully stopped. 

Lab Summary 
In this lab you learned to use the WS-Management implementation under Windows Server 2003 R2. By practicing 
the various exercises, you discovered: 
• How to setup WS-Management by requesting proper certificates 
• Execute various WSMAN commands such as Enumerate, Get, Put and Invoke across the Windows Firewall 

with only the HTTPS port opened 
• How to write a basic WS-Management script on top of the WSMAN scripting interfaces to start and stop a 

remote Windows service. 
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